SUBFAMILY 1I.-CAPSINA.7779f. Scutellum without a darker median line.
g. Disk of pronotum with a small fuscous mark behind each callus;
ventrals fuscous-brown, a lateral pale stripe dividing the dark
816. SEMIVITTATUS.
color.
pg. Disk of pronotum with a distinct black ray or spot behind -each
Callus.; sides of ventrals without a pale stripe.
h/. Disk of pronotum with a black stripe covering outer half of each
callus and extending back to basal margin; general color pale
yellowish, clavus, apical fourth of corium and embolium black.
817. Yvrri COLLIS.

hA. Disk of pronotum :with the black stripes behind the calli not
reaching basal margin.
i. Pronotal disk with a conspicuous nearly square black spot behind each callus; ground color yellowish-brown, hind femora
818. ATRINOTATUS.
except tips, blackish.
ii. Pronotal disk with a conspicuous black stripe behind each callus,
this broadening toward base; ground -color yellowish-brown
with fuscouis more or less tinged with pinkish; hind femora
reddish-brown with vague pale rings near tips.
819. LAUREE.

810 (-). LYGuS CARYA Knight, 1917, 615.
Male-KElongate-ohlong, sides subparallel. Color above, except
head, cuneus and membrane, a nearly uniform fuscous-black, rather
thickly clothed with prostrate yellow hairs;, head dull yellow with fuscous
markings; basal angles of scutellum, embolium and sometimes a vague
stripe along corium, yellowish heavily tinged 'with dusky; cuneus pale
yellowish, its tip and inner basal angle fuscous; membrane -dark fuscous;
veins slightly paler; legs greenish-yellow, the. apical halves of hind
femora fuscons-brown, middle femora with two vague subapical dark
rings; tip of beak and tarsi and spines of tibiae fuscous. Femwle- Larger
and more oval. Dark fuscous-brown; head, pronotum except calli, middle
of scutellum, -embolium a-nd basal half of corium in great part, dull
yellow:; cuneus, membrane and legs as in male; under surface dull yellow
wih a broad fuscous stripe along the sides. Joints 1 and 2 of antenna
fuscous-brown, the incisures pale; 1 two-thirds as long as width of head
across eyes; 2: three times as tong as 1; 3 and 4 dusky yellow, 3 one-half
the length of 2, 4 two-thirds as long as 3. Pronotum finely and closely
ru gose-punctate. Elytra finely scabrous or granulate-punctate. Length,
5-5.8 mm.

Marion and Posey counties, Ind., May 11-June 19; beaten
from hickory (W. S. IB.). Conesus Lake, N. Y., and Glen Ellyn,
Ill., June (Gerhard). Staten Island, N. Y., June 6 (Davis). The
known range extends from New England and New York west
to Wisconsin and southwest to Mississippi. Breeds on hickory,
walnut and pecan. A var. sutfuscus Knight has the scu-tellum,
basal half of corium and embolium paler. Specimens &f this,
taken on pecan May 11, at Millbrook, N. Car, were received
from Brimley.
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811 (-). LYGUS JOHNSONI Knight, 1917, 629.
Elongate, subparallel, male, more oval, female. Dull greenish-yellow,
sparsely clothed with short prostrate yellowish hairs; tylus black, its
base and checks brownish; basal half of calli and a short broad ray
behind them, iner half of clavus, claval suture and an elongate wedge
along middle of corium, fuscous-brown; membrane with cells fuscous,
the base and apical half paler; legs greenish-yellow; under surface
greenish-yellow, its sides with a broad black stripe their full length,
apical halves of tarsi and tip of beak blackish. Joints 1 and 2 of antenna black, the former often paler at base, 3 and 4 pale fuscous; 1
slightly more than two-thirds as long as width of head across eyes, 2
three times the length of 1, 3 three-fifths as long '-as 2, 4 two-thirds the
length of 3. Pronotum, except calli, and scutellum finely transversely
rugose, the former with punctures scarcely evident. Elytra finely and
evenly scabrous. Length, 5.7-6 mm.

'Marshall Co., Ind., June 25 (W. S. B.). McLean and Ithaca,
N. Y., June 20-July 27 (Davis 'and Gerhard). Recorded only
from Vermont, Connecticut and New York. 'Knight found it
breeding in New York on the hornbeam or water beech, Carpinus
caroiniana Walt., the eggs being deposited in late July in the
soft punky stubs of old dead limbs.
812 (10201A). LYGus COMMUNIS Knight, 1916, 346.
Pale brownish- or dull greenish-yellow with darker brown or fuscous
markings, thinly clothed with fine appressed grayish hairs; apical half
of tylus brown, front of head more or less reddish; pronotum with a
blackish stripe beginning at the outer margin of each callus, prolonged
backward and gradually evanescent before reaching hind margin, the
disk between the stripes usually tinged with fuscous; apical fourth of
corium with an ill defined dark brown to fuscous bar crossing tip of
embolium; cuneus yellowish-translucent; membrane with basal half fuscous, apical half dusky with a large pale submarginal spot enclosing a
dusky one; legs broownish-yellow, more or less tinged with reddish, the
apical third of hind femora reddish with two vague pale rings; under
surface greenish-yellow, the sides with a broad reddish stripe extending
their full length, and in male covering the genital plate. Antennte with
basal joint brownish-yellow, remainder darker browmn to fuscous; joint
I one-third longer than width of vertex, 2 three and one-half times the
length of 1, 3 one-half as long as 2, 4 slightly longer than 3. Vertex
without impressed line near base. Pronotum with calli prominent, disk
transversely rugose, its punctures fine, indistinct. Elytra finely scabrous.
Male genitalia as in fig. 173, B. Length, 5.5-5.8 mm.

Batavia, N. Y., August (Gerhard). Known as the "false
tarnished plant bug." Ranges from New England west to
Michigan, Colorado and British Columbia, and south to Virginia.. Breeds on cultivated pear, often doing much damage to
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foliage and fruit; also on dogwood, -and occurs on prcl
both
ash. A pale. slender form, which preys upon apples in Nova
Scotia, Knight. (1916, 349) named var. novascotiensis.
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LYous UNIVITTATUS Knight, 1917, 623h.greenish- or brownish-yellow, more or less mnarked:iwith reddish
and fuscous, sparsely clothed with yellow pubescence, head greenishyellow flecked with numerous reddish points or dots; pronotum
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so; beak with reddish lines, its tip and apipaj halfof tarsi fuscous; under
surface in great part reddish-fuscous, the median portion greenish-yellow. Joint 1 of antennae blackish- or reddish-brown, paler at base,
slightly longer than width of vertex; 2 reddish-brown, darker at base
and apex, three and one-fifth times longer than 1; 3 and 4 fuscous, 3
three-fifths the-length of 2, one-third longer than 4. Beak reaching second ventral. Pronotum finely rugose with minute: punctures between
the rugte. Elytra- finely and densely granulate-punctate. Length 5.5
5.8 mm.

Ithaca, N. Y., June 25 (Gerhard). Recorded only from that
State. Breeds on the red haw (Cratregus). "Resembles latiree in
coloration, but smaller; similar in size to large forms of qpercalbwe but darker colored and with more reddish." (Knlight).
LYGUS SEMIVITTATUS Knight, 1917, 626.
Elongate-oval. Head and pronotum yellowish-brown, apex of tylus
and spot behind each callus fuscous; scutellum with sides darker than
disk; elytra dark brown to fuscous, basal half of embolium and outer
adjacent half of corlium yellowish, cuneus pale yellowish; membrane fuscous, the veins and central area paler; legs greenish-yellow, hind femora brown with traces of darker rings near apex. Antennme yellowish-brown, tinged with: fuscous apically, joint 1 two-fifths as long
as pronotum, 2 three and one-fourth times longer than 1, 3 nearly threefifths as long as 2, twice the length of 4. Length 5.3-5.5 -mm.

816 (-)

Recorded from New York and-Virginia.;Breeds on white oak.
817 (1021). LYGus- VITTICOLLIS Reuter, 1876, 71.
Elongate, subparallel. Dull straw-yellow, sparsely pubescent with
very fine appressed yellow hairs; pronotum with blackish stripes as in
key; corium with a:piceous spot on apex, this usually prolonged obliquely
forward to cover apical third of embolium, cuneus pale translucent yellow-- membrane in great part fuscous; legs straw-yellow, the apical half
of hind fem6ra dark brown. Antenna dull yellow, the tip of joint 2,
apical half of 3 and all of 4, fuscous; joint 1 two-thirds the length of pronotum, 2 slightly more than three times the length of 1, 3 three-fifths the
length of 2, nearly twice as long as 4. Pronotumn, except calli, very finely
strigose. Elytra finely scabrous. Length, 5.8-6.2 mm.

Marion and Putnam counties, Ind., May 19-Jdily 21; beaten
from red haw (Cratwgus) and maple. The recorded range extends from Ontario and New England west to Iowa, and southwest to Texas, the types being labeled from the latter State.
Breeds on maple, passing the winter in the egg stage on the
hoyt plant. The nymphs are- pale whitish in hue, as are also
the adults when freshly emerged.
818 (-). LYGuS ATRINOTATUS Knight, 1917, 617.
Elongate-oval. Color as in key; scutellum pale yellowish, side margins- -narrowly black:; clavus black with narrow percurrent yellowish
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line, corium with apical half blackish, inner margln of basal half often
brownish, embalium yellowish, apical third blackish, cunes pale yeliow
ish-translucent,; membrane dark fuscous, basal half of cells, sides of
veins and spot.--near cuneu-s: paler; legs greenish-yellow, hind fem-ora i
part blackish; ventrals brownish-yellow, with narrow blaish line on
sides. Joint 1 of antenna yellowish-brown, twothirds as long as pro
notum; 2 black, narrowly pale at base, three times as ong a ; 3 and 4
blackish, 3 about three-fifths as long as 2, 4 two-thirds the length of 3.
Beak reaching hind margins of middle co.e Length 4.7-5.5 am.

Recorded.from Pennsylvania, District of Columbia and Noh
Carolina.a..
819 (-). LYGus LAURESM- 3Knight, 1917, 6f36.Elongate-ovad. Dull brownish- or greenish-yellow, thinly clothed
with yellowish pubescenee; head brownish-yellow, usually' with ris
lines or dots, the vertex often with two short dark stripes; pronotmn
with blackish strSpes as in. key; elytra usuially with inner hal of 'clavus
and api-cal third of corium blackish-fuscou-s cuneus and basal two-thirds
of corium and embolium greenish-yellow; membrane witth base and cell's
fuscous, veins paler, apical half dusky with a pale -spot e side.leg
greenish-yellow more or less reddish at base, hin femora as in ke
under surface: fuscous-.brown, the sides usually tinged with reddisht, especialy so:in female. Joint I of antenna brownish-yellow, its length
two-thirds the width. of head across~eyes; 2 blackish, paler at extreme
base, three tiimes as. long as 1; 3 and 4 fuscous, 3 three-ffths as long:as
2, 4 three-fifths th length of 3. Disk of pronotu, exept calli, fiely
tranlsversely rugose with: minute punetures between the rug2; elytra

finely, densely::shalowly punctate. Length 5.7-6.5 mm.

Rock City, N. Y., July 4 (Gerhard). West Point N. Y. Jun
15 (Davis). Black Mts. and Swannxanoa, N. Car., July (Sri p
:Southwest to
ley). The known range extends from New York
North Carolina. Breeds on mountain laurel, K1amia latifolia L.
Of it Knigt says: "The eggs are doubtless deposited in the
twigs of laurel during July and hatch in the followin s g
with the unfolding of the leaves. This most unusual and: in-1teresting species will doubtless be found breeding on laurel
throughout' the Appalachian region."
In addition to the eastern species of 1ygus above treated
there is one described by Reuter which' is at present unkno*n.
A tnslation of his Latin description is therefore given as
follows:.
LYous CAR-oL-INE Reuter, 1876, 71.
"Oblong-ovate, greenish, minutely punctured aboove, pale pubescent;
antenna testaceous, fuseous toward apex, second' segment longer than the
width of the pronotum at ~base; scutellum with two longitudinal fuscous

- (1022).
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stripes;. hemelytra immaculate, cu'neus with the base fuscous, its apex
broadly b~lack; abdomenlack above; apices of the femora .annulated
with fuscous, apices of the tarsi black; tibite impunctate-testaceouts; membrane rmarked with fuscous, veins greenish.. Length, 5.3 mm."

Described from "-Carolinam." Recorded from Brownsville
and Galveston, Tex., by Snow ( 1906, 152).
XXX. TROPIDOSTEPTES Uhler, 1878, 404.
Elongate-oval, shining, subglabrous species having the head
short, porrect,face vertical, vertex convex, its basal margin
carinate; eyes small, reniform, compressed; beak reaching
middle coxe; antennae rather stout, shorter than body;. pronotum subtrapezoidal, strongly narrowed from base -to apex,
sides straight, their margins carinate, calli smooth, prominent,
disk coarsely punctate both between and in front of them, its
hind portion convex, somewhat flaring, coarsely: and unevenly
punctate, the hind an:gles and basal margin broadly rounded;
scutellum equilateral, convex, coarsely rugose-punctate; elytra
entire, cuneus and membrane deflexed, the fracture prominent;
hind tarsi with joints 1 and 2 subequal, united equal to 3. One
of the two known North American species occurs in the eastern
states.
820 (1039). TroPIDoSTEsES CARUINALIS Uhler, 1878, 404.
Elongate-oval, broadest across apex of commissure. Bright red
fading to brick-red, sometimes to dull greenish-yellow; antennae, tylus,
legs in great part, apical half of clavus and inner half of apical third
of corium, blackish; membrane fuscous; front and- middle femora with a
pale. ring near apex; prosternum, basal half of tarsi and coxx dull yellow:; tips of tarsi and: beak fuscous; ventrals in part dusky, sparsely
clothed with yellow hairs. Joint 1 of antennte stoutest, glabrous, sub,
equal in length to width-of vertex; 2 sparsely pilose, twice as long as
I; 3 and 4 very slender, pilose, united two-thirds the length of 2, 4 onehalf the length of 3. Length, 5.5-6 mm.

Marion, Putnam and Crawford counties, Ind., May 10Aug. 14; beaten' from foliage of ash. Milford, Conn., June 12
(Porter). Ranges from New England west to Michigan and
Illinois and south-west to Jacksonville, MFla. Breeds on ash. For
an account of its life history see Psyche XXIII, 1916, pp. 1-3.
XXI. CYRTOCAPSIDEA Reuter, 1905a, 25.
Small oval species having the head wider across eyes than
apex of pronotum, its front subvertical, rather acutely pro-
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duced below the eyes; vertex in male much narrower than eyes,
its base not carinate; pronotum trapezoidal, its apex only onethird the Xwidth of base, disk finely, densely and evenly punctate,
its hind :portion strongly convex, declivent forward, eollar narrow but distinct, side margins obtusely carinate, calli small,
the areas in front of and between them finely punctate, hind
margin jbroadly rounded; scutellum convex, as lon.g 8as commissure, obtusely carinate at middle, distinctly punetate; elytra
entire, smooth, opaque, slightly surpassing abdomen, clavus
and cuneus both strongly deelivent. Three neotropical Species
are known, one from our territory.
821 (-). CRTOCAPSIDEA VARIEGATA sp. nov.
Short, ovaL He'ad brown., both it and front half of pronotum thickly.
clothed with golden-yellow scale-like hairs; pronotuum fuscous-brown, its
sides and :basal angles dull yellow; scutellum reddish-brown,: its carina
and apex dull yellow; clavus fuscous, paler at base-- and apex; corium
fuscouss along claval suture, outer half dull 'yellow, emboliuja f eous,
vaguely flecked with small yellowish spots; cuneus reddish-fuscous, its
tip and inner -margin pale yellow; membrane dusky hyaline, basal half of
cells fuscous, veins and outer edges pale; legs pale yellow, femora tinged
with fuscous; under surface fuscous-brown, middle of ventrals and genital paler, Joints 1 and 2 of antenna straw-yellow, 1 slightly longer
than width of vertex, 2 distinctly thicker toward a:pex, three and a half
times longer than 1; 3 and 4 fuscous, united subequal in length to 2.
Elytra an&d base of scutellum thinly clothed with yellow, scale-like hairs.
Length; 2A4 mm.

R. P. ParkFia.,. March 17; one male swept from roadside
herbage- Easily kknown from our other species: of Capsaria by
its short oval form, very large eyes, opaque impunctate elytra
and fioccose yellow seales on head and front half of pronotum.

XXIJL NEOBORUS Distant, 1884, 276.
Oblong or oblong-oval shining species having the head immersed in thorax to eyes, its front nearly vertical; eyes very
prominent, compressed, overlapping front ages of prn m;
vertex subdepressed its base margined; antennae shorter than
body, joint: I glabrous, but little thicker than 2; pronotum
trapezoidal, its sides straight, their margins carinate, calli
smooth, prominent, the area between and in front of them
punctate, hind portion convex, declivent forward, coarsely
punctate, hind angles obtusely rounded, basal margin subtruncate; scutellum feebly convex, sparsely irregularly punctate;
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elytra entire, surpassing abdomen by two-thirds the length
of membrane. Nine species and two varieties have been
described from the eastern states. All breed on the foliage of
-ash.
KEY TO EASTERN SPECIES OF NEOBORUS.

a. Upper surface practically glabrous.
b. First joint of antennae pale, rarely slightly dusky.
c. Corium without a curved reddish or blackish line, which is widened
to cover its apical fourth; membrane wholly pale or only faintly

tinged with dusky.
d. Upper surface black or piceous-black; cuneus pale, its apex darker; cerium sometimes with a small pale spot at base.
822. GEMINUS.
dd. Upper surface more or less pale; pronotum and apical third of
corium usually marked with reddish; scutellum in great part
823. AMcENUS.
or wholly pale.
cc. Corium with a reddish or blackish line beginning on outer margin
of radius, curving inwardly and widened to cover the apical
fourth of corium; membrane with a fuscous spot at base and
824. PALMERI.
another at apex of its larger cell.
bb. First joint of antennaie brownish-black; scutellum brownish-black,
its sides or basal angles pale; elytra brownish-black to piceous,
the basal half or more of corium and emnbolium pale or yellowish.
825. GLABER.
act. Upper surface distinctly pubescent.
e. Basal joint ot antennve blackish:
I. Cuneus always pale; scutellum brownish at middle of base, or
brown with median line and margins paler; elytra often in
826. CANADENSIS.
great part fusco-brownish.
if. Cuneus reddish-brown; scutllum brownish-black each side of
median line, its basal angles paler; elytra reddish-brown,- sub827. RUIFUSCULUS.
translucent.
ee. Basal joint of antenna pale.
g. Upper surface, including scutellum, black; cuneus pale translucent; legs pale; larger, length 6 or more mm. 828. TRICOLOR.
gp. Upper surface more or less pale; scutellum in part yellow; smaller, not over 6.2 mm.
h. Scutellum with entire median line black; female with embolium
and outer margin of cerium blackish, inner apical angle of
cerium pale.
829. VITTISCUTIS.
hh. Scutellum yellow or with base blackish, never with median line
black; female with embolium. chiefly pale, inner apical angle of
830. PUBESCENS.
corium black.
822 (1042). NEoBORUS GEMINUS (Say), 1832, 24; I, 344.
Elongate-oblong. Black or piceous, glabrous, shining; head reddishbrown, tylus, cheeks and some vague marks on vertex piceous-brown;
pronotum and scutellum shining black, the lateral and basal margins of
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the former narrowly edged: with pale; elytra black or piceous-black, the
outer portion -of basal half of corium sometimes dull yellow; cuneus pale
$low, the extreme tip piceous; base and cells of 'membrane in grat- part
diskyapical half paler; legs, first antennal and base ofisecond strawyellow; finder surface piteous, genital region paler. Pronotum and scutellum more coar-ely-, Closely and evenly punctate than in amrwnus. Elytra finely densely and evenly punctate. Length, 4.8-5.2 mm.

Indiana and
Posey tlo'unty, Ind., June' 6. Described
recorded elsewhere only from Massachusetts,. Connecticut .and
New York.' Say mentions a larrge whitish-yellow spot at "tip
of corium" which, unless he referred to the -'cuneus, is.. not
present in my specimens.

from.:

823 (1041). NaWORU:S AMNENUS (Reuter), 1909, 48;Oblong-oval. Color exceedingly Variable, in the typical form greenish-yellow, glabrous, shining, with apex of tylus, cheeks,: a median line
on vertex, usually five lines or oblong
spots on disk of pronotum, inner
apical. half of clavus and apical
third of corium, bright reddish or
blackish; cuneus and membrane a
uniform pale translucent; legs pale
greenish-yellow, apical third of hind
femora with two reddish spots; tarsal
claws and tip of beak: fuscous. An-

.
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1
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a

length of 1, male, twice
1, female; 3 slightly longer

than 4, the two united two-thirds the
length of 2. Pronotu m rather sparseFig, 175, X 1.0
(After Dickerson & Weiss).
ly, deeply and unevenly punctate.
Scutellum with but fewr widely scattered punctures. Clavus coarsely and
rather closely punctate, corium more finely and sparsely so. Length,
4.5-5.2 mm. (Fig. 175).

Marion, Vermilion. and Posey counties, Ind., May 11-Sept.
18; swept from foliage of ash sprouts in low moist alluvial
grounds (W. S. B.). Evanston, Ill., Aug. 20 (Gerhard). Staten
Island, N. Y., and Trenton, N. S. (Davis). Breeds on several
species of ash throughout its range, which extends from
Quebec and New England west to the Dakotas and Kansas; not
recorded in the east south of Maryland. Uhler (1894, 264)
states that-it is very common in Maryland on the linden tree.
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and that it "presents all the varieties of color and marking possible to its plan of development." In New Jersey it has been
recorded by -Dickerson and Weiss (1916, 302) as doing much
damage to four kinds of ash. They give a full account of its
life history. The early records of the species were mostly
under the name Neoborus sareus Dist., a species described from
Panama.
As above stated, the color in amcenus varies greatly with age,
the red markings becoming blackish in older specimens. Reuter (c. cit.) described five color varieties. These all breed on
ash, and so merge into one another that the names are almost
superfluous. One of them, upa/neri, was raised to specific rank
by Knight. The typical form is the one above described.
Knight separates the other two found in the east as follows
KEY TO COLOR VARIETIES OF NEOBORUS AMCENJS.

Chiefly blackish, lateral and median vittle on pronotal disk, scutellum. except basal angles and median line at base, and corium more
or less pale; membrane pale.
823a. var. SIGNATUS.
as. Chieflr black, cuneus and sometimes narrow base of corium pale;
scutellumi pale yellowish; membrane pale fumate, paler bordering
823b. var. SCUTELLARIS.
apex- of cuneus.
823a (1041c). NE:oBORUIs AWM2ENUS SIGNATUS (Reuter), 1909, 49.
Color as in key; clavus and corium blackish, tinged with reddish, the
area along the claval vein and outer basal half of corium yellowish;
cuneus pale translucent, dusky at tip; membrane pale fuscous, veins,
spot on larger cell and margins along cuneus, paler.
a.

Tyler, Muin., June 23 (Miuvn. Univ. Col.). Recorded- only
from New York and Washington, D. C.
823b (1041d). NEOBORUS AMWENUS SCUTELLARIS (Reuter), 1909, 49.
Form and size of amnrinus. Head' chiefly black, Pronotum -wholly
black or with collar, edges andl vague discal stripes pale; scutellum lemonyellow, its base often black; basal half of corium often in part or wholly
pale; apical fourth of hind femora brownish; under surface except
genital plate wholly shining black.

Marion Co., Ind., May 30-June 4. Beaten from ash. Described from Kansas. Range the same as the typiciil form.
824 (1041a). NEoRorus PALMERI Reuter in Van -Duzee, 1908, 112.
More elongate than amannis. Straw-ydllow, strongly shining with a
brownish gloss; tylus and an oblong spot below base of eachl antenna
piceous; pronotum with a narrow marginal line each side and a broader
submarginal stripe, the latter reaching from callus to base, dark brown;
clavus and base of scutellum tinged with pale brown, corium with dark
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stripe, as in key, embolium and cuneus tale translucent; legs: greenishyellow, tips of beak and tarsi and often the sides of pleura piceous.
Antennal joints 3 and 4 and apex of 2, fuseous. Length, 5.2-5.7 mm.

Mario Co., imd, July 31; swept from coarse grasses along
the side of a railway embankment (W.. S. B.).' Clarke, Lake
Co., Ind., Aug,6 (Gerhard). 'Ranges from Quebec and New
England west to Mihign and Indiana. Food plants the white
ash, Fraxinus americana L., and probably other 'spcesof ash.
A-s in amnsnu-s the markings on corium are red in young imens, fuscous-brown in old ones. The beak apparently varies
somewhat in length, in the specimens at hand-reaching only to
base of middle :coxs-.
825 (-). N:aoous GTABER Knight, 1923, 563.
Oblong-oval. Color mainly as in key; pronotum brownish-yellow,
propleura, caili and a stripe, widening behind, each side: of disk extending from calli to subbasal margin, brownish-black; cuneus yellowish
translucent, its apical third and inner margin fuscous; membrane uni.formly fuscous, veins slightly paler; legs yellowish middle and hind
femora with tw-o subapical brownish bands; ventrals dull yellow, a line
each side of middle and genital segment brownish.. Antenne brownishfuscous, joint 1 one-half as long as width of head across eyes, 2 three
times as lon as 1, 3 subequal in length to 1, 'one-third as long as 2, 4
three;fourths the length -of 3. Beak reaching beteen middle coxg.
Pronotum, scutellum' and el ytra glabrous, shining, coa rely' punctate.

Length, 4.6-4.8 mm.

Marion. Co., Ind., June 4-26; beaten from ash (W,. S.B.).
St. Anthony Park, Minn., June 6 (Minn. Univ. Coil.). Ranges
from Ontario and New England west to the Dakotas ; occurring
from June to August on ash. The dark markings on protum
and femora are often vague.
826 (1045). NEOBORUs CANADENSIS (Van Duzee), 1912a, 486.
Head, including tylus, piceous-brown with cheeks and a median line
on vertex pale; pronotum with apical half fuscous, basal half brown, calli
in part and median stripe pale; elytra in part or wholly dark brown,
thinly clothed with inclined yellowish hairs, -embolium and cuneus pale
yellow, the former with outer edge, the latterwith tip, blackish; membrane brown, veins paler; middle of under :surface pale yellow, the sides
with a broad fuscous stripe; legs yellow, the hind femora with two subapical dark rings. Joint 1 of antenne black, one-fifth longer than width
of vertex, 2 fuscous-brown, darker at base, three times the length of 1, 3
and 4 fuscous, 3 as long as 1, 4 two-thirds the length of 3. Beak reaching apex of middle coxe. Pronotum transversely rugose with small
but distinct punctures between the ru-ge. Scutellum transversely strigose.
Elytra finely densely and shallowly punctate. Length, 5-5.3 mm.
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Hamilton' Co., N. Y. (Davis). Recorded only from- Ottawa,
Ontario; New York and doubtfully from California. Occurs
mainly on w-hite ash. The elytra vary in hue from dull yellowish-testaceous to dark brown.
827 (-). N9BORus RUFUSCULUS Knight, 1923, 564.
Oblong-oval. Color mainly as in key;, head dull yellow, tylus, cheeks
and median line of front usually blackish; pronotum brownish-black, collar, median line on disk, spot behind outer basal angle of each callus and
narrow basal margin, straw-yellow; membrane and veins brownish-fuscous; legs dull yellow, tips of middle femora, apical half of hind ones, base
of tibitn and middle of hind ones blackish; ventrals blackish, paler at
middle.: Antennqe fuscous, joint 1 darker, onethird longer than width of
vertex, 2 three and one-fourth times the length of 1, 3 slightly longer
than 1, 4 two-thirds the length of 3. Beak reaching between middle
coi.e. Upper surface, except head and membrane, rather coarsely and
closely punetate, clothed with suberect yellowish pubescence. Length,
4.6-4.9 mm.

Lakeland, Minn., June 14 (Minn. Univt. Caol.). Recorded only
from New York. Breeds on white ash, Fraxinus amiericana L.
828 (1043). NEoBORUS TRICOLOR (Van Duzee), 1912a, 487.
Elongate-oval.. Head reddish-brown or paler, tylus in great part
black, its base and upper portion of cheeks piceous; pronotum, scutellum
and elytra shining black, rather thickly pubescent with fine grayish inclined hairs; cuneus white; membrane wholly dark fuscous; legs pale
greenish-yellow thickly hirsute with erect hairs; tip of beak and tarsal
claws piceous; antennse hirsute, dull yellow, the apical fourth of second
joint dusky; ventrals reddish-brown, clouded with darker. Vertex and
face broader than in amwdnus. Pronotum longer, more narrowed 'in
front, its disk, except: calli, coarsely, deeply and evenly punctate. Scutellum and clavus transversely strigose, punctured between the strige;
corium finely and closely punctate. Length, 6-6.5 mm.

Marion Co., mnd., June 4-26. Swept in: some numbers from
ash sprouts in low dense woodlands of the White River bottoms. Recorded only from New Jersey and Missouri. It is our
largest species and easily known by the finely pubescent; black
upper surface and pale cuneus.
829 (-). NEoBORUS VITTISCUTIS Knight, 1923, 566.
Oblong-oval. Color mainly as in key; head blackish, margin of
cheeks and lorae paler; pronotum black, spot near middle, a vague ray
behind each callus, and carinr of side margins yellowish; elytra black,
male; pale brownish-yellow with embolium, except tip, and outer margin
of corium black, female; cuneus pale translucent; membrane fuscous,
paler in female; legs straw-yellow, tips of tarsi only dusky, ventralsblack. Antennm dull yellow, joint 1 one-half longer than width of ver-
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tex, 2: two and three-fourth times the length of 1, 3 two-fifths as long
as 2, 4 three-fifths the length of 3. Beak reaching between middle coxe.
Upper: surface shining, coarsely punetate, each puncture bearing a suberect pale hair. Length, 4-5 mm.

Recorded only from Virginia and Missouri.

Fig. 176. a, Mecoinma gilvipes (Stal), female X 15; b, Neobo-rus pubescens
Knight X :11. (After Drake, Tech. Publ. 16, N. Y. St. Coll. For.).

830 (-). NBORUous PUBEISCENS Knight, 1917la, 81.

Oblong, sidessubparallel, male, more oval, femnale. Head reddishbrown, usually with tylus, median line and a dash each side of eyes,
blackish; pronotum black, the middle of collar, a median line dilated at
middle, narrow edges of side and basal margins, and often one or two
vague stripes behind the :calli, pale yellow; scutellumn as in key; elytra
with clavus and a broad bar reaching across apical third of corium, -black
or piceous, remainder of corium and entire cuneus pale yellow; membrane
dusky, the cells and veins dark-er; antenn2 and legs pale yellow, under
surface black, usually paler on middle and genital segment.- Pronotum
with sides distinctly carinate only on apical half, disk .except calli, rather
finely, -deeply and evenly punctate, both it and elytra sparsely clothed
with ssuberect yellowish hairs. Scutellum very sparsely punctate. Length,
4.5-4.8 mm. (Fig. 176, b).

Mari-n Co., Ind., June 12; beaten from black ash (W. S. B.).
Palos Park, Ill., July 4 (Gerhiard). The known range extends
from New England west to Michigan and Illinois., Hussey recorded it as common in June and July on the black ash, FraxinMus
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nigra Marsh., in the dune region of southern Michigan. Knight
(1923, 566) says that the food plant is "Fraxinus anezicana but
found developing only on young plants in much shaded situations." This species seems to form a sort of connecting link
between the genera Neoborus and Xenoborus, as only the front
half of pronotum has the sides carinate.
XXIII. XENOBORUS Reuter ill Van Duzee, 1908, 112.
This genus is very close to, if not a synonym of, ANeoborus.
It differs mainly in the characters given in the generic key,
p.752, and, as stated above, the carinae of side margins of pronotum in Neoborus pubescens are abbreviated, that species therefore connecting up: the two genera. Four species are known,
all occurring in our territory.
KEY TO EASTERN SPECIES OF XENOBORUS.

a. Larger, length 6.4 or more mm.; upper surface in great part greenish-yellow, darker only along the sides of the claval corpmissure.
831. COMMISSURALIS.'
aa. Smaller, length not over 5.7 mm.; elytra usually in great part dark
brown or blackish.
b. Membrane fuscous with an oval paler spot at middle; calli and a
spot or stripe each side of median line of pronotum, inner half of
clavus and a spot on apical third of corium, dark brown or fus832., PLAGIFE.
cous-black; length, 5 mm.
bb. Membrane uniformly dark fuscous or black.
c. Hind tibiae wholly pale; hind femora pale or rarely dusky near
apex; emboliunm, basal half of corium and entire cuneus pale in
833. NEGLECTUS.
both sexes-; length, 5.4 mm.
cc. Hind tibiae fusc'ous, blackish near base; hind - femora blackish
apically .or annulate with dark and pale; embolium and basal
834. PETTITI.
half of corium dark, rarely pale in female.
831 (1046). XENOBORUS COMMISSURALIS Renter in Van Duzee, 1908, 112.
Pale greenish-yellow, more or less tinged with reddish-brown; front
of head and calli pale brownish-yellow tinged with reddish, strongly shin-

ing, tylus black; scutellum wholly greenish-yellow; apical half of clavus
dark brown to fucou-so, cuneus pale yellowish translucent; membrane
dusky, paler along the margins; legs pale yellow, tip of beak and tarsal
claws darker; antennae dark brown to fuscous-black, the incisures paler.
Beak reaching middle coxae. Joint 1 of antenna about as long as head;
2 twice as long as 1, female, two and a half times longer than 1, male;
3 and 4 much more slender, 4 -one-half the length of 3. Pronotum about
one-fifth- shorter than its basal width, calli prominent disk behind them
thickly and ratheroarsely rugose-punctate. Scutellum sparsely, similarly punctate. Elytra finely and sparsely punctate, each puncture bearing
a very fine suberect yellowish hair. Length, 6.4-7 mm.
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Crawford Co., Ind, May 19. Its recorded -range extends
from Quteee and New York west to Minnesota. Food plant
the black ash.
832 (1047). XENOBORUS PLAGIFER (Reuter), 1909, 51.
Elongate-oblong. Greenish-yellow, glabrous, shining, with dark markings as in key, tylus and some irregular marks on vertex brown; scutellm yellow,. its narrow sAide margins, inner half of clavus, commissure,
and a spot on apical third of corium, dark broWn to fuseous-black;
embolium and cuneus except apex, yellowish-translucent; legs greenishyellow., the tip of beak and apical joint of tarsi blackish; under surface
Pale: along middle, but w ith a broad dark stripe along the sides. Antenn- Slender, joints 1 and 2 blackish, 1 about as long as width- of head
across eyes, 2 twice as long as 1; 3 and 4 dusky, 3 two-fifths as long as
2, 4 half the length of 3. Pronotum, except calli, coarsely, deeply, rather
closely and evenly punctate, its hind angles and basal margins broadly
rounded. Scutellumm and clavus transversely rugose with co-arse punctures between the rugae; corium finely and sparsdly punctate, the punctures without hairs. Length, 5-5.3 mm.
-

Canton C:o., Minn Aug. 18 (Mimtii. Univ-. Coll.). Recorded
only from Ontario, New York and Minnesota. Occurs on the
black ash Fraxinus nigra Marsh.
XENOBORUS NEGLECTUS Knight, 1917a, 82.
Elongate, sides subparallel. Head dull yellow-flecked with reddish,
the lower half fuscous, vertex with basal carina and median dash blackish; antenna fuscous, joint 1 paler at base; pronotum black, collar, a
large median spot on disk and side margins pale yellow; mesoscutum
blackish; scutellumnn pale yellow; elytra blackish with pale markings as
in key; membrane fuscous, pater at nmiddle in femnale; legs pale yellow,
hind. femora as i-n key.. Pronotum without carhine_ punctate as in
pinagifer. Length, 5.4 mm.
833 (-3

Known only from New York and Michigan.
834 (1044). XENOBORUS PETTITI (Reuter), 1909, 50.
Oblong-oval. Color variable, usually black with scutelluin, embolium,
basal half of corium and cunreus more or less pale; collar and sometimes
the basal edge of pron-otum yellow; front of head and disk of pronotum
sometimes reddish. Antennm dark brown or black, base of joint I and
often thatt of 2 yellowish; joint 1 about as long as head in front of eyes,
2 twice as long as 1, subequal in length to width of pronotum. at base,
male, one-sixth shorter-, feemale; 3 two-fifths as long as 2, 4 one-half the
length of 3. Pronotum with space between and in front of calli finely
punctate, remainder of disk coarsely so. Scutellum unevenly transversely
strigose and punctate. Elytra finely, closely and evenly punctate.
Length, 5.7-6.3 mm.
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New Haven, Conn., June 22-Sept. 28 (Walden). Ramsey
Co., Minn., June 15 (Mifnn. Univ. Coll.). -Described from Pennsylvania. Recorded elsewhere only from Massachusetts and
New York. Occurs on white ash in June and July.
Tribe III.

MYRMECORINI Kirkaldy, 1906, 372.

This tribe contains but two genera and comprises slenderbodied, dull colored Mirids of medium size possessing the characters given under au in the Key to Tribes of Capsinw, p. 681,
and having the head porrect its front strongly vertical, vertex
with a groove or median impression; antenna± slender, as long
as or longer than body; beak reaching or surpassing hind coxa;
pronotum subcampanulate, its posterior portion- strongly convex, more or less flaring; elytra long and slender, distinctly
constricted near middle.
KEY TO EASTERN GENERA OF MYRMECORINI.
a. Joint 1 of antennea nearly one-half longer than greatest width of
head; scutellum not conically produced; upper surface with fine,
I. PARAXENEPTUS, p. 794.
short pubescence.
a;. Joint I of antenna? but little longer than width of vertex; scutellum
conically produced upward; upper surface, especially the pronotum and scutllum, with long erect hairs. II. BARBERTELLA, P. 795.

I. PARAXENETUS Reuter, 1907, 46.
Elongate, slender, subcylindrical species having the head
short, broad, slightly exserted, but little prodced in front of
eyes, its front vertical; eyes very large, longer than wide; anteinn one-third longer than body, very slender, not tapering;
beak reaching first ventral; pronotum subcampanulate, its
front portion subeylindrical, without lateral carinte, hind lobe
strongly convex; elytra entire, surpassing abdomen, constricted
at middle; legs long and slender, joints 1 and 3 of hind tarsi
subequal, 2 shorter. One species is known.
835 (919). PARAXFENETUS GUTTULATOS (Uhler), 1887c, 150.
Elongate, subeylindrical. Pale brown, when fresh usually more or
less tinged with reddish; basal half of pronotum, scutellum and apical
third of coriumn often fuscous-brown, cuneus with a small vague yellow
spot at base; joints 1-3 of antenna, tibia?, tip of scutellum, a dot on
corium. near tip of commnissure, hind coxa? and ventrals 1 and 2, pale.
straw-yellow; membrane pale at base, fuscous toward apex; femora
pale reddish-brown, their apical halves more or less tinged with fuscous, the hind ones with apical third vaguely annulate with yellow; ventrals 3-6 fuscous. Joint 1 of antenna? as long as head and pronotum
united, 2 nearly two and a half times longer than 1, 3 four-fifths the
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length of 2, 4 dark reddish-brown, three-tenths the length of 3. Front
lobe of pronotum with a small median impression. Scutellum convex,
longer than broad, strongly tapering behind. Elytra with short, very
sparse prostrate yellow hairs, a faint yellow spot near middle.E
Hind
femora rather stout, subf-usiform,
\,./ feebly curved.. Length: to tilp of memfb

X

/II

rane 6-7 mm. (Fig. 177).
Warren, Vermilion and Marion
counties, Ind., July 21-Sept. 1.
Only a few specimens were taken
at each station, usually byr
sweeping nettles and other herb-

age in low moist grounds.
Ranges from :New York west to
Illinois and southwest to Texas.
Uhler says that in Maryland it
occurs on Liriodendron and grape
vines. Banks (1907, 425): found
it quite abundant in August at
Falls Church, Va., on the foliage
of tulip trees. "They were difficult to recognize at rest, and
disturbed were very active
when
i 1
Il.
X 6
and difficult of capture.."
-gs. 17T7x
(orig!al
II. BARBERIELLA Poppius, 1914a 255.
Slender bodied ant-like species haviag the. head wider than
apex of pronotum, its front vertical, vertex impressed, not
grooved; beak reaching upon hind coxe; pronotum with front
lobe s~u~beylindrical, hind one strongly conve
flaring basally;
mesoscutum broadly exposed; disk of scutellum convex, conical, the apex- of cone bent backward; elytra strongly constrieted at middle, disk nearly flat; hind tibiae compressed,
strongly curved. On-e species occurs in our territory, another
in Texas.
.

836

(-).

BARBEIUELLA APICALIs

Knight, 1923, 657.

Head

and pronotum brownish-black, clothed with pale pubescence
and sparse suberect hairs; seutellum dark brown; clavms and: base of
corium fuscous-brown;-middle of eorium with a transverse pale spot followed by a shining fuscous or brown cross-bar, :the -apex pale' brown;
cuneus brownish-translucent, strongly deflexed; membrane fuscous-

brown, veins slightly dr legs dark bro femora aluta-ceous, tibia.
beset with yellow set&; ventrals blackish-brown, a pale spot on middle
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of sides. Antennie dark brown, joint 1 one-fifth longer than width of
vertex; 2 cylindrical, four times as long as 1; 3 more slender, one-half
the length of 2;-4 three-fifths the length of 3. Length, 5-5.5 mm.

Recorded only from Staten and Long Islands N. Y., where it
was taken by Davis in July and August.
Subfamily III. ORTHOTYLINZE Van Duzee, 1916a, 203.

This subfamily comprises Mirids of very diverse form, size
and appearance, but all agreeing in having the arolia between
the tarsal clawNs distinct erect, with tips converging (p1. X,
figs. 33-54), and pronotum without a distinct collar. The
membrane is glabrous, usually with two distinct cells; cell ofinner wings without a hamus; tibie narrowed toward apex,
usually distinctly spinose; third tarsal joint longer than either
of the others. For convenience of study the subfamily is
divided into eight tribes.
KEY TO TRiBES OF SUBFAMILY ORTHOTYLI.NE.

I. LABOPINI, p. 797.
a. Eyes pedunculate; head very broad.
aa.- Eyes not pedunculate; head not unusually broad.
b. Flanks of pronotum separated from the disk by a distinct suture;
hind portion of pronotal disk elevated or on a higher plane than
and projected above the base of scutellum; upper surface thickly
II. SEMNIm, p. 798.
clothed: with erect bristly pubescence.
bW. Flanks of pronotum not separated from: -disk by a suture; base of
pronotal disk not projecting above the scutellum.
c. Body robust, short oval or ovate, often brachypterous; hind femora
thickened, saltatorjal; head strongly vertical, the vertex, Viewed
from above, wider than length of head. Ill. HALTICINI, P. 799.
cc. Body more elongate; hind femora normal; length of head (except
in Pilophorini) usually greater than width of vertex.
d. Slender ant-like species with broad head; form usually elongate
with body constricted at middle; pronotum with sides sulcosinuate, the apical half of disk narrowed; elytra usually with
narrow cross-bars of silvery deciduous scale-like hairs.
IV. PILOPIORINI, P. 806.
dd. Form not ant-like; sides of pronotum not sulco-sinuate; elytra
devoid of silvery markings.
e. Joint 3 of antenna as thick as joint 2, or nearly so; females
often brachypterous.
f. Pronotumm not distinctly campanulate, its apex wider than
vertex; elytra not coarctate at middle; abdomen broad at
V. CERATOCAPSINI, p. 819.
base.
ff. Pronotum campanulate, its apex scarcely rwider than vertex;
form slender with elytra coaretate at middle; abdomen narVI. SYSTELLONOTINI, p. 830.
rowed at base.
ec. Joint 3 of antennax distinctly more slender than joint 2.
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g. Sides of pronotum distinctly carinate; front margin of pronotum -usuallj elevated in a collar-like ridge by a trasverse
depression before the calli; *idth of vertex greater than
length of head; front of head strongly produced vertically;
body oja-que or nearly so.
VII LonPDINI, p. 831.
pg. Sides of pronotum not carinate, or if so, the front margin of
pronotum not elevated; head usually as..1long as or longer
than width of vertex, its front less vertical; body more or
less shining.
VIII. ORTYINIP,8p.
'44.

Tribe I

LABOPINI Reuter, 1883, 567 (Laboparia)

This tribe contains only a single genus which is easily distinguished by the wide head and pedunculate eyes.
I. LABOPS Bu-rmeiSter, 1835, 279

Oblong-va

hirsute

having the head

ecross

eyes

wider than base of pronotum; front vertical; eyes projeeting
outward far beyond fron't angles of pronotumn; beakreaching
between hind coxa2; antenme two-thirds the' length of body,
hirsute, joints :3 and 4 more slender than the others; pronotum
trapezoidal wider at: base than long, base one-third wider than
apex, sides -straight, disk feebly declivent, calli present but
low; seutellum triangular, equilateral; elytra: dimorphic, in
macropterous forms surpassing abdomen with :membrane wejll
developed; in brachypterous ones reaching sixth dorsal, with
disk convex and tips broadly separately rounded, membrane
absent, clavus and cuneus scarcely differentiated. Two species
occur. in our teritory.
KEY: TO EASTERN SPECIES OF LADOPS.
a. Cheeks of male strongly convex, concealing base of tylus when
viewed- from the side; front of vertex- of female strongly de837.
clivent.
HESPE$rrS.
-a. Cheeks of male less convex, base of tylas visible as viewed from
the side; vertex nearly horizontal in both sexes.
838. BURMEI$TE.

837 (1117). LAOPs EHESPER-IuS Uhler, 1872, 416.
Oblong, sides subparallel, male, suboval, female. Upper surface
th-ickly clothed with long inclined yellowish hairs, intermixed with appressed scale-like pubescence. Head black, shining;' lone, cheeks, median
longitudinal line on vertex and a triangular spot at inner basal angle of
each eye exnding along base of vertex, yellowish-white; pronotum and
elytra :black, opaque, 'the latter with embolium and somAetimes the outethird of corium pale yelllosw; rmembrane fuscous, veins black; legs fuscons-black, the middle of hind tibiae, tips of all femora and some spots
on their under surface dull yellow; under surface shining black, thickly
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clothed wivth suberect yellowish hairs. Joint 1 of antennve subequal in
length to two-thirds the width of vertex; 2 more slender than and two
and two-third times longer than 1; 3 two-fifths the length of 2, 4 slightly
longer than 3. Pronotum except Calli, scutellum and elytra all transversely rugose. Length, 4.3-4.6 mm.

'Wilmington and Whiteface Mountain, N. Y., July (Davis).
Paris, Me., June 10 (Frost). Georgetown, Colo., July 28 (Gerhard). A species of northern distribution ranging from Quebec
and New: England west to the Pacific. Described from Colorado and Montana. Recorded also from New Mexico. But
little regarding its habits has been published, though it seems
to inhabit, for the most part, mountainous regions. Drake
(1923, 77) mentions it as occurring on grasses and weeds about
Cranberry Lake, N. Y. In the macropterous forms from Maine
and New York the hairs 'of hind tibiw are fewer and shorter
than the spines, while in the Colorado specimens at hand they
are -about:- as long as the spines; and the middle of hind and
middle tibite are-vaguely dull yellow. In these characters those
from Colorado appear to be intermediate in form between
Knight's L. hirtzus (1922a, 258) and Uhler's species.> Van Duzee
states83 that one specimen in his material. "has the tibiae altogether black with the long tibial hairs and male claspers of
hirtus, so the color of the tibiwe cannot be relied upon in separating these forms." As the description of hirtus agrees otherwise
in every particular with that of hesperils, I regard Knight's
name as a synonym.
838, (1118). LABOPS BURMEISTUU Stal, 1858, 189.
"Oval. Blackish, opaque, clothed with silken yellow pubescence;
head with a transverse basal line, curved forward on both sides and interrupted at middle, a spot beneath the eyes, cheeks, narrow pectoral
margins: adjoining coxaed and a wide annulus on middle of tibia, sordid
yellow. Membrane wanting. Female, length 4.3 mm.; width 2 mm."

(Sta).
The above is a free translation of the brief original description. It is a palearctic species, described from Kamchatka and
recorded in this country from the Adirondack region, New
York, Sudbury and the Abitibi region, Ontario, and Alaska.
Tribe II. SEM1INI Knight, 1923, 497.

This tribe also contains but :a single genus which is easily
separated from others of the subfamily by the presence of a
-"Pan Pacifie Entonmologist, II, 1926, 163.
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suture separating the propleura or Ilanks of pronotum from

the disk.

IL SEMIUM Reuter, 1876,- 80.
Small oblong opaque species having the head short, broad,
inserted in thorax to eyes, its front subvertical; beak reaching middle coxze; pronotum 'strongly narrowed and declivent
from base to apex, base more than twice the width of apex,
front portion of disk with two transverse impressions, hind
portion strongly convex; elytra entire, surpassing tip of abdomen; second joint of hind tarsi nearly twice the length of
first. One species is known.
839 (1186). SEmium HiRTUm Reuter, 1876, 80.
Oblong, subeuneiform. General color velvety-brown; head, joints I
and 2 of antenna, and legs except tarsi, strongly tinged with reddish;
apical fourth and flanks of pronotum reddish-yellow; Scutellum, embolium, corium except apex and cuneus except tip, yellowish-white; membrane fuscous-brownt; tarsi and Joints 3 and 4 of antenme dusky brown.
Joint- I of anten-nv very short and stout, its length scarcely half the
width of vertex; 2 almost a's stout and five times as long as 1; 3 -and 4
much more slender, 3 subequal in length to 2, nearly three times longer
than 4 Length, 2.8-3.4 mm.

M1arion Co., IJd., Sept. 12-Oct. 6, swept from Euphorrbia
along roadsides and railway embankments. Ranges from New
York west to Iowa. Described from Texas and recorded from
California. Occurs on the reddish under surface of the leaves
of spur (Euphorbia).
Tribe IMI. HALTICINI Kirkaldy, 1906, 130.

Small oval robust species having the head broad, its hind
margin uslly sharp, concentric with or overlapping the front
margn-of pronotum; antennze slender, often as long Ior longer
than body; beak reaching to or beyond middle coxsa; pronotum
trapezoidal, sides straight, not carinate, caii distinct in the
win-d .formfs; scutellum triangular; me-soscu tum usually concealed; elytra often dimorphic, the brachypterous form with
cuneu.s and membrane frequently wanting. Other characters
as -in tribal k1ey.
Knight (19:23, 498) assigns four of our eastern genera to
the tribe, two of which Van Duzee classed under the tribe
Orthot'ylini. Some of the species-are widely distributed and at
times Very injurious.
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KEY TO EASTERN GENERA OF HALTICINI.

a. Head with a well defined sharp basal margin; color black.
b. Antennae as long as or longer than body, joint 2 four or more times
longer than 1; hind femora greatly flattened, saltatorial;
brachypterous females oval and strongly convex; length less than
I. HALTcus, p. 800.
3.7 mm
66. Antennae shorter, scarcely as long as elytra, joint 2 but little more
than three times the length of 1; hind Lemora not greatly flattened; length more than 4 mm.
c. Antennte with short fine pubescence; head and body nearly glabrous, shining black; length more than 4 mm.
II. STRONGYLOCORIS, p. 803.
cc. Antennte and head with long coarse black hairs,. length of hairs
on third antennal three times the thickness of segment; macrop-'
terous form with upper surface in part pale.
III.
RTHOCEPHALUS, p. 804.
aa. Head without a sharp basal. margin; upper surface clothed with
appressed scale-like deciduous hairs intermixed with longer, More
erect ones; color variable, but never black.
IV. PKRTHuENicus, p. 804.

I. HALTICUS Hahn, 1831 t113.
Short oval species having the head long, pointed, its front
vertical; antennae often longer than body, joint 1 cylindrical,
shorter than head, 2 linear, four or more times longer than 1,
3 and 4 filiform, united longer than 2; macropterous forms with
pronotum trapezoidal, nearly twice as wide at base as long;
elytra, oval, convex, surpassing abdomen, widest behind middle,
the divisions all present; brachypterous forms with pronotum
subquadrate, but little wider than long; elytra shorter than
abdomen, strongly convex, corium alone present; hind femora
long, stout, somewhat curved, the inner side flattened. Other
characters as in key and under tribal heading. Three species
occur in the eastern United States.
KEY TO EASTERN SPECIES OF HALTICUS.

a. Body wholly devoid of deciduous scale-like pubescence; antennve pale,
840. APTERUS.
joints 3 and 4 slightly dusky; length, 2.7 mm.
aa.. Body above with patches of deciduous scale-like pubescence;
b. Smaller, length not more than 2 mm.; joint 2 of antennfe yellowish
at middle, blackish at tip and base.
841. BRACTATUS.
bb. Larger, length 2.5 or more mm.; joint 2 of antenna pale, sometimes
842. INTERMEDIUS
fuscous at tip.

840 (1119). HALTicuS APTERUS (Linnwes), 1758, 438.
Oblong-oval, robust, convex. Black, shining, clothed with fine, short
inclined hairs; femora black, their tips pale, tibiae and joints 1 and 2 of
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tarsi yellow, third tarsal and claws black; ventrals black with fine short
grayish hairs. Pronotum minutely punctate, its basal half and disk of
scutellum transversely wrinkled, calli subobsolete. Elytra, brachypterous
form, obovate, reaching fourth dorsal, tips broadly rounded, disk shallowly and coarsely punctate. Length, 2.5-3 mm.

Shalford and Hurst Green, England (British Mts. Coll.). An
introduced European species, recorded by Van Duzee as ranging in this country from New England west to Colorado and
south to Maryland, but, according to Knight, correctly identified only from Maine and Canada. Macropterous forms are
very scarce,
841 (1121). HALTICUS BRACTATTUS (Say), 1832, 26; I, 348.
Males-Usually macropterous; oblo~ng-oval, sides subparallel. Black
strongly shinning, very thinly clothed with silvery gray hairs which, on
the elytra are usually condensed into small spots; cuneus blackish translucent, its apex pale; membrane pale dusky translucent throughout;
under surface and femora in great part black, front and middle femora
with tips broadly pale, hind ones more narrowly so; tibkle and tarsi yellowish, tarsal claws and basal third of hind tibime blackish. Joint 1 of

0"O..
S?

C

Fig. 178. a, Brachypterous female, X 10; b, full winged female, X 12; c, nale,
X 11; d, head of male in outline. (After Chittenden, U. S. DIv. Ent.).
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antennue blackish, paler at base, three-fourths as long as width of vertex;
2 as in key, about four times longer than 1; 3 fuse-ous, the base yellowish,
two-thirds the length of 2; 4 fuscous, one-half as long as 3. Head
smooth, polished, vertex with a small round median impression. Surface of pronotum. and elytra somewhat roughened, minutely granulate;
membrane surpassing abdomen by three-fourths or More its length.
Length, 1.8-2 mm. Fe-males-Usually brachypterous and oval, broader
and much more convex; color the same; pronotuin shorter, subquadrate,
much less declivent; elytra usually with coria alone present, reaching
sixth dorsal, their tips separately broadly-rounded. Length, 1.3-1.5 mm.
(g 178).

Frequent throughout Indiana, June 11-Oct. 16. Dunedin,
R. P. Park and Sanford, Fla., Nov. 21-April 4. Occurs on
foliage of many plants, both wild and cultvated especially
those growing in rich moist soil. Once taken by scores near
Dunedin on turnip tops, and frequently swept from ferns in
dense hammocks. Ranges from Ontario and New England
west to: Kansas and Utah and southwest to Flonrda. In later
years, for some unknown reason, this species has been listed
as Halticuis citri (Ashm.) (1887, 155), but a careful study of
the original descriptions of both authors leads me to believe
Ashmead's name is an absolute synonym. Both descriptions
were founded on the m-acropterous form and, as far as they go,
agree in every particular. The males appear to be much more
scarce than the females, and macropterous forms of the latter
sex are very scarce. Webster (1897, 209) named 20 plants
on which H. bractatus was found feeding. He stated that: J"The
insect feeds during all its development on the upper surface
of the leaves, notably those of red clover, discoloring the entire
le-af. They do not become abundant until early summer, and
continue so until October, when they gradually disappear."
Many of the older records were made under the name of
Halticus uhieri Giard, also a synonym.
842 (1120). HALTICUS INTERMEDIUS Uhler, 1904, 360.
Broadly ovate, moderately convex. Black, strongly shining; mem-

-brane pale fuscous, cells darker; femora black, knees, tibie and tarsi
pale. Antenne very slender, reaching tip of cuneus, joint 1 dull yellow,
darker at middle, two-thirds as long as width of vertex; 2 about twice
as long as pronotum; 3 and 4 more slender, dusky yellow, united nearly
as long as 2. Pronotum narrowed in front, side margins feebly reflexed,
calli subobsolete. Elytra with costal margins strongly curved, disk inflated and with small patches of deciduous silvery or greenish scale-like
hairs. Length, 2.5-3.5 nmm.
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Honesdle, Pa- Sept. 10 (Olsen). Described from Arizona
Recorded from New England, Pennsylvania and Michigan.'
II. STRONGYLOCORIS Blanchard, .1840, 140.
Elongate-oval, glabrous, shining species having the vertex
flattened, minutely punctate; pronotum about twice as wide -t
bae-as long, its posterior portion convex, not strongly decliven--,
hind angles obtusely rounded; scutellum triangular, subtectiform, finely strigose; elytra entire, surpassing abdomen, clavus
with sides strongly declivent, cuneus 'and membrane also declivent, the fracture weak. Two of the five recognized North:
American species occur in our territory.
KE TO EASTERN SPECIES OF STRONGYLOCORUS.

a. Second antennal of female a fifth longer than width of head across

843. STYGICU:4.
eyes; legs in prart pale.
aa Second:-antennal of female not longer than width: of head:across-:
eyevsa; legs, except tips: of femora and -base of tarsi, dark brown to
black.
*844. ATRATUS.

843 (1123). STvRoNGmOCoRIS STYGICUS (Say), 1832, 24; Il 344.

Elongate- or oblong-oval. Black- moderately shining; cuneus pice-

ous, membrane dark brown; tibiae, tips of femora, joints 1 and 2 of tarsi
and basal half of trohaiiters dull yellow. Joint 1 of antenna dull yellow, its length less than- half the width of vertex, its basal fifth -black,
female, wholy black male; 2 with extreme apex and ba'se:.blackish, middle
dull yellow, female, wholly fuscous, male; 3 and 4 fusco-us, paler at base,
3 three-fifths the length of 2, twice as long as 4. Pronotum and elytra
densely minutely rugose-punctate, calli prominent, almost smooth. ":Dextral miale clasper ith med-ian angle produced in a long tooth, thus forming a semicircle with. the incurred angle of the fan-shaped apex." (Van
D.). Length, 4.3-5 mm.

Frequent throughout Indiana, May 24-Sept. 15. Occurs on.
the great ragweed, Ambrosia trifidcz L., and Virginia creeper, in
alluvial soil along streams and on grasses and low herbage in
dense woodland. Ashland, Mass. May 2 (Frost). Rangs from
Quebec an-d New England west to the Pacific and s-outhwest to
North Carolina and New Mexico. Breeds on goldenrod and
probably on wild sunflower and other Composite
844 (1124). SmoNoGYLcoRIs AThATTS (Uhler), 1894, 268.
Form and size of stygicus. Black, more strongly shining; membrane
dark fuscous-brown, the edge near tip of eunens slightly paler, antennse
black or blackish-brown, the incisures alone paler; legs black, tibi. darrk
brown, knees, tips. of coxne and basal joint of tarsi tinged with yellow..
'"DextraI male clasper with median angle obtuse or produced in a short
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tooth, thus forming a shorter arc with the fan-shaped apex; the latter
quadrifid, usually forming four acute teeth, the dorsal much the longer."
(Van D.). Length, 4.7-5 mm.

Marshall, Starke, -Marion, Putnam and Perry counties, Ind.,
May 16-July 5. Occurs on herbage along the banks of woodland streams. Described from California. Recorded from
New Jersey, rand by Van Duzee (1921a, 135) from Ottawa and
Montreal, Canada, New Hampshire, New York and Colorado.

III. ORTHOCEPHALUS Fieber, 1858, 316.
Small, thickly pilose species having the head short, wider in
female than in male, its front vertical:; beak reaching middle
coxase; pronotu-m short, trapezoidal, nearly twice as wide at
base as long, hind angles rounded; scutellum triangular, equilateral, with a transverse depression near base; elytra dimorphic, in male longer than abdomen with divisions distinct; in
female very convex, shorter than abdomen, gradually widened
from base to the rounded tips, without cuneus or membrane.
One introduced European species occurs in the eastern states.
845 (-). ORTHOCEPnHALUS MUTABILIS (Fallen), 1807, 98.
Elongate, subparallel, male, suboval, female. Black, thickly clothed
with long suberect black hairs and short, yellowish scale-like pubescence.
Macropterous form with corium piceous, its inner half -and outer margin
of clavus pale hyaline; membrane fuscous, paler at middle in and around
the edges of cells. Brachypterous form with elytra wholly black. Antenne black, almost as long as body, joint 1 subelavate, slightly shorter
than width of vertex; 2 three and a half times longer than 1, its apical
half -somewhat thickened; 3 and 4 filiform, 3 two-thirds'the length of 2,
4 twofifths as long- as 3. Length, 4-4.8 mm.

Burnham Beeches and Hurst Green, England, June 22August (British Miss. Coil.). Definitely recorded in this country
only from Orono, Me., and Ithaca, N. Y. At Ithaca it occurred in numbers in June on the ox-eye daisy, Chrvsanthemwum
leucat.c;-hemum. L., the great majority of the females being
brachypterous.
IV. PARTHENICUS Reuter, 1876, 84.
Small, elongate, subparallel, pubescent, subopaque species
having the head slightly wider across eyes than apex of pronotum, its front deelivent; base of vertex not margine; eyes
oblong, coarsely granulated; beak reaching onto ventrals; antenna about two-thirds the length of body, joint 1 slightly
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passing tip of tylus, 2 four times as long a-s 1, 3 and 4 unitedslightly longer than 2, 4 half the length 'of 3; pronotum twice.
as wide at base as long, apex about two-thirds as wide as base,
calli scarcely evident; elytra usually entire with: :ides:sub-parallel, surpassing abdomen; females sometimes brwhypterou-s, with body :oval and elytra shorter than abdom-en; hind
fem-ora thickened, saltatorial Three of the ten known North
American speies occur in the eastern states.
KEY TO EASTERN SPECIES OF PXRTHIDNICUS,

a.

Upper surface thickly fiecked with small dots.

b. D:ts of upper surface brick-red cuneus in great part-: reddish;
membrane: fuscous.
PSALLIODES.
Ob. Dots of upper surface brown or fuscous; cuneus not reddish:- mem-i
brane mostly white.
847. VACCINI.
aa. Upper surface without distinct dots; cuneus andcoriumtinged
withc
,
reddish.848 JUIE!.
846 -(11-98). PAARTHEN'ICUS:PSALLIODES Reuter, 18766,:85.
Pale browni*sh-ellow thinly clothed with fine yellowish hairs; entire upper and :loweTr surface thickly dotted with dull red, the d-ots aggre
gated: on cuneus to cover most of its surface; mnembrane pale- sofus-'
hyalinie, iridescent, veins reddish; legs gree-nish-yellow, dotted with red:;
apical half of:h-nd- femora fuscous with two reddish rings; tibialX spines
yellowish with--reddots at. base. Antenne pale yellow, joint 1 and apex
of 2 marked with reddish. Length, 2.3-3.3 MM

Dunedin Fla., Nov. 23-Dec. 6. Two macropterous speti-1
mens. swept from- huckleberry, another frm beneath chunk
on margin of pond. Described from Texas; reordd elsewhere
only from California.
847 (1199). PARTHENIcUS VACINI (Van Duzee), 19915, 117.

Miecropterous form-Elongate, subparallel. Gree-nish-white, head,
calli and scutetlum:: tinged with brownish-yellow; pronotum, scutellum
and -ely-tra dotted.with fuscous, the dots condensed on apical. fourth of-;O
corium and near tip of cuneus; commissure with a -brown lie behinid tip
of clans; membrane translucent white, veins pale ubrown,
fur brown
spots- on marn; femora straW-yellow, their apical half .with brown
spots, those on hind femora sometimes merging; under sure pale
brownish-yellow, more or less tinged with fuscous. Antenne s-:traw-yellow, jont 1 whitish: with a black dot on inner face, but slightly. surpassing tylus; 2 with a few vague brown dots, slightly longer tha 3, 4 subequal in length to 1. Head prolonged in front of eyes a distance equal
to width. of an eye. Elytra nearly twice the length of abdomren. Length,2.7-3..5: mm. Braechyptero-us formt-Oval; membrane abbreviated,
scarcely reaching tip of abdomen. Length, 1.6 mm..

Duanedin ., April 6:; one brachypterous female swept from
tall grasses near:the margin of a pond; compared with allotype.
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Ipswich, Mass., July 22 (Valn Duxsee). Recorded heretofore only
from Massachusetts -and Long Island, N. Y., where it occurs
in July on cranberry, Vaccinium macrocarpon Ait. The white,
scale-like pubescence, notable in fresh specimens, is easily
eroded, leaving the surface polished.
848 (1214). PARTHENICUS JUN IPERI (Heidemann), 1905a, 49.
Elongate, sides subparallel. Pale green fading to greenish-yellow;
above thickly clothed with short, suberect golden-yellow hairs intermixed
with longer brownish one;, these easily abraded; the dark ones often
combined to formn a small dark spot near basal angles of scutellum, and
others on inner edge of cuneus at middle and base; head, apical third of
corium, cuneus in great part and under surface of hind femora more or
less tinged with reddish; scutellum and often the base of clavus pale
fus-cous; membrane dusky translucent, somewhat' iridescent, the veins
white; legs greenish-yellow; under surface of body and upper side of
hind femora usually pale dusky brown. Head shorter and more nearly
vertical than in vacucini. Length, 2.7-3 mm.

Putnam Co., Ind., July 4-Oct. 1. Dunedin, Fla., Feb. 14April 1; recorded also from Crescent City, that State. Beaten
in numbers in autumn from its host plant, the red cedar, Junipefrus virginiana L. One Dunedin specimen was taken in February from beneath a log. The known range extends from Ontario and New England west to Indiana, and southwest to
Florida, its distribution being probably much more extensive
than the records show.
Tribe IV. PILOPHORINI Kirkaldy, 1906, 132.

To this tribe, as characterized in the key, p. 796, belong four
of our eastern genera of the subfamily.
KEY TO EASTERN GENERA OF TRIBE PILOPHORINI.

Basal half of vertex compressed to a thin edge, which slightly overlaps the apex of pronotum; first antennal not longer than width of
vertex;- hind tibie of males usually compressed.
b. Joint 2 of antennae thickened toward apex; width of head less than
width of pronotum at base.
c. Elytra constricted or coaretate at middle and bearing white pubesI. PiLoPHoRus, p. 807.
cent bands.
ce. Elytra with sides subparallel and without white pubescent bands
II. ALEPIDIELLA, p. 817.
or cross-bars.
bb. Joint 2 of antennae scarcely thickened toward apex; width of head
across eyes greater than width of pro-notum at base; elytra with
sides parallel and usually without white pubescent bands.
IlI. ALEPIDIA, p. 817.
ea. Base of vertex not compressed, length of first antennal subequal to
a.
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width of head across eyes; hind tibiae cylindrical; front half of
pronotumn subeylindrical, its sides subparallel.
IV. PSEUDOXENETUS, p. 818.

I. PILOPHORUS Hahn, 1826, 23.

E:longate, subeylindri-cal, sparsely pubescent species having::
the head broadly triangular, decliventcompressedbehindtylus
depressed and: fused with the front, beak rehing or slightly
surpassing middle coxse; antennE stout, about half the legth
of body, the joints variable as to species; pronotum subeampanulate, apex narrower than head across eyess, basal half convex, sides sinuate, often with a broad vague constriction at
middle, calli obsolete; elytra entire, slightly surpassing :a-:
men, their sides broadly concave along the middle thrd;h corium
usually with a. short bar composed of silvery ra stales acros
basal third which reaches only to claval suture and a second bar
of similar scales at apical third which is either entire or slightly
interrupted on the commissure; clavas convex, strongly de.flexed to corium, Cuneus and membhrane deflexed; hind legs
with femora thickened, :tbibe more or less curved, tarsi with
joint 3 longest, 2 slightly shorter than 1. Of the genus UIJer
(1887a, 29) wrote:
"The genus Philophorus has such a different facies from our oher
known Capsidal that it would seem to be recognizable at once :by the shap-e::
and adjustm ent of the h-ead alone. It is very broad and curves back beyond the sides of the s wollen pronotum, sits close against it, is of a conical form, scooped out behind: and below; there is a high carina connecting
the eyes, and the face is very sloping :anteriorly. The ant-like form -f
the body, especially in the nymph, together with its:habit of rapidly
coursing over the bark of trees, renders it liable to be mistAken for one
of the small red or brown Formicidxe."

Nineteen nominal species of the genus occur i:n the eastern
states.84 For convenience of treatment they are divided into
three groups.
KEY TO GROUPS OF EAS¶STRN SPERCES

OF PILOPHORUS.

a. Elytra polished over the entire area behind the posterior silvery
crossbar...
b. Scutelluns nearly flat or only moderately convex. Group I, p. 808.:
bb. Middle of.. scutellum strongly convex, almost coni-cally pr-oduced upGroup II, p. 813.
ward.
aa. Elytra polished behind the posterior silvery cross-bar, but only on
the outer area between the radial vein and margin.
Group HII, p. 815.
* 4The P. s8O6wvarzi Reut. (1909, 74) wap described from Californi-a and, accorlng to -Knight. (Ms.). all eastern records are based on wrong idernt.i:ffeations.
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GROUP I.-PILOPHORUS.
KEY TO EASTERSN SPECIES OF GROUP I, PILOPHORUS.

a. Coriutn with only one cross-bar of silvery scales present, this the
usual. posterior one; clavus with a wedge-shaped spot of bluish
bloom on outer basal third; basal half of corium less than half the

849. BRINDLEYI.
width of apical third; length, 6 mm;
aa. Corium with two cros-bars of silvery-gray scales, one subbasal, the
other at apical third.
b. Elytra beset with numerous suberect short black bristle-like hairs,
these best visible from the side.
c. Larger, length 5 or more mm.
d. Joint 3 of antennae black or brown, nearly as thick as joint 1.
850. VANDUZEET.
dcd. Joint 3 of antennae pale, the apical half fuscous, slender, scarcely
851. UHLERI.
thicker than joint 4.
852. BUENOI.
Cc. Smaller, length 3 mm.
bb. Elytra clothed only with fine recumbent pubescence, this sometimes black, but not suberect and bristle-like.
'e. Elytra yellowish-brown to dark brown, except behind posterior
silvery line.
f. Joint 3 of antenna pale, scarcely infuscated at apex; hind tibiae
strongly compressed, almost carinate.
g. Second antennal nearly four times as long as width of vertex;
853. sTRoBcOLA.
length of body, 5-5.2 mm,
gg. Second antennal three times as long as width of vertex; length
854. PICEICOLA.
of body 3.8-4.2 mm.
if. Joint 3 of antennae reddish-brown to piceous; hind tibiae only
855. CINNAMOPTERUS.
slightly compressed.
ee. Elytra bright cinnamon fulvous, except behind the posterior silvery
line.
K; Larger, length 4.5 or more mm.; posterior silvery line not interrupted on corium. but slightly projected forward on commissure; joint 2 of antennae gradually thickened toward apex.
856. AMCENUS.
hh. Smaller, length not-more than 3.7 mm.,; posterior silvery line interrupted on corium but not broken at claval suture.
i. Second antennal with apical third abruptly strongly clavate, its
length greater than distance between tip of tylus and hind
857. LOTUS.
margin of pronotum.
V. Second antennal gradually thickened from middle toward apex,
its length not eual to distance between tip of tylus -and base
858. JUNIPERI.
of pronotum.
849 (-). PILOPHORUS BRIMLEYT Blatchley, 1926, 165.
Head, pronotum and scutellum dark blackish-brown, shining; clavus
with inner basal third and apical half velvety-black, outer basal third
with an inverse wedge-shaped spot covered with a bluish bloom, which
extends back and broadens between the two velvety ones; corium without a trace of the usual sub-basal whitish cross-bar of the genus, the one
on apical third present but short, not reaching claval suture and enclosed by a 'small bluish area; narrow basal half and a broad cross-bar
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just behind the white one, velvety black, area behind the velvety bar and
entire cuneus steel-gray; membrane dusky-translucent, the,cells
a
spot behindtip ofcuneus darker;, femora dark brown, shining; knees
rk
i
and tips ofcoxn yellowish, tibitand tarsi pale brown; peura
brown, ventrals shining black. Joint 1 of antennae brown, paler at base
and tip, slightly shorter than width of -vertex; 2 brownish-yel:,ow darker
toward apex, gradually thickened from the base, four times as long as
1; 3 dull yellow, minutely pubescent, two-fifths as lotg as 4missing.
Pronotum campanulate, basal portion strongly and evenly convex, little
longer, but much wider and' higher than front one, minutely-granulate
or subalutaceus. Seutellum-small, moderately convex- Elytra strongly
than half the width of apical
constricted the ba-sal half of 0orium lesslong
H n1d tibi;, male,
third.
almost twice
very; lender,
slightly flattened, feebly curved. Length, 6-mm.

and-

2:,

as

as

femora,

Type, a male in the collection of the Division: of Entomology,
State Department of Agriculture, Raleigh, N. Car. Taken at
Wrindsor, N. Car:, July 7, 1925. Named in honorr-of C. S. Brm
ley, of Raleigh, who has:furnished many specimens to aid my
work on Heteroptera. It differs fr'om all described fors of
the genus in having but one whitish cross-bar on corium, in
the, form of the bluish bloom-covered spot on clavus, in the
distinctly bell-shaped pronotum and very narrow b:asal half of
corium.
850 (-). PILOPHORUS ANDUZEEi Knight, 1923; 540.
Head and pronotum blackish-brown, opaque, sparsely clothed with
deciduous silvery hairs and erect bristle-like darker ones; sscutell um shining black with similar silvery scales; basal two-thirds: of elytra dark

velvety-brown, the area behind posterior silvery bar, including cuneus,
polished fuscous-brown; membrane dusky translucent- with a darker
at apex of larger cell; under surface anid fem'ora dark fuseouslunate spot
in part yellow. Joi-ns 1 of anbrown; tibite paler brown; front conxe
tennm reddish- to blackish-brown, 1 two-thirds the le-ngth of width of vertex; 2 five times as long as:1, gradually thickened .from base to apex,
much more so in female 3 about two-fifths the length of 2, 4 pale, darker
at tip, nearly as long as 3. Beak reaching onto middle coxne. Pronotum
wit-h sides m uch-- less deeply sinuate than in -mamnus Uhl., th-e basal half

of disk finery, transversely: rugse-granulate. Scutellum with apical half
of
and sides flIted:, middle third with an obtuse tuberee:. Hind:

male strongl-y flattened, distinetly curved. Length, 5-5.3
Lake

County,

Ind.,

July 14.

mm.*

Beaten from the

tibie

ne,

Pinus divaricaata (Ait.). Lakehurst and Jamesburg,: N. 3.;
Staten Island, N. Y., August (Davis). Recorded only from
Massachusetts, New. Jersey, Maryland and Washington, byD. C.
Occurs:on the red pine,. Pinus resinosa Ait. Distinguished: its
dark color, erect black hairs of upper surface and feebly siute
sides of pronotum. The P. crassifts Van Duzee (1918, 293) nec.
Poppius i's a synonym.-
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851 (-). PLOPH-ORUS UEIRMI Knight, 1923, 541.
Form and size of vanduzeei. Pronotum black, thinly clothed with
suberect black hairs-but without silvery seale-like hairs. Elytra as in
vanduzeei, the posterior silvery line distinctly broader:; sides of ventrals
3-6 each with an oblique patch of silvery scale-like pubescence. Joints
1 and 2 of antennie blackish-brown, 1 two-thirds as long as width of vertex, 2 four and two-third times as long as 1; 3 as in key, sometimes suffused with pink, nearly one-third as long as 2; 4 pale, dusky towards tip,
one!-tenth shorter than 3. Beak reachink tips of middle cox2e. Hind
tibite feebly compressed, not distinctly flattened as in vanduzeei. Length,
5 mm.

Batavia, N. Y., July 14; Olivia, Minn., June: 28 (Minn. Univ.
Coil.). Recorded only from Ontario and New York. Breeds
on the tamarack, Larix laricina. (Du Roil), and the Scotch pine,
Pinus sylvestris L.
852 (-). PILOPHORUS BUENOX Poppius 1914, 243.
Brownish-yellow, clothed with short erect hairs; base of head, pronotum toward base and scutellum brownish-black; clavus, corium behind
posterior cross-bar, cunens ahd ventrals a deeper shining black; membrane black, not translucent. Joint 1 of antenna yellow, about one-third
shorter than eye; 2 reddish-yellow, feebly gradually thickened toward tip,
three and a half times longer than 1. Head strongly inclined, narrower
than basal margin: of pronotum. Beak reaching middle coxxe. Pronotum
about one-half shorter than wide at base, hind margin truncate, one-half
wider than front one; sides rather strongly concave. Scutellum moderately convex. Elytra slightly constricted, surpassing abdomen. Length,
3 mm.

Described from Southern Pines, N. Car., and known only
from there. Most closely.related to P. laetus, but head narrower
and :longer, second antennal more gradually thickened and
upper surface beset with short stiff hairs.
853 (-). PILQPHORUS STROBICOLA Knight, 1926h, 19.
Head and pronotum dark brown to blackish, clothed with fine silvery
scale-like -.pubescence; scutellum chestnut-brown or black with a row of
similar pubescence each side; basal two-thirds of eytra dull reddish-brown
with the usual cross-bars of silvery pubescence, the hind one slightly interrupted at suture, the area behind it including cuneus, polished fuscous brown; membrane dusky translucent, faintly iridescent, the large
ceI in great part fuscous.; leg reddish-brown; under surface dark chestnut-brown, shining, sides of ventrals 3-6 of male with an oblique patch'
-of silvery-gray pubescence. Joint 1 of antennlereddish-brown, four-fifths
as long as width of vertex; 2 five times as long as 1, strongly clavate,
more so in female:, the apical third darkest; 3 yellowish-white, one third
the lenrgth of 2; 4 pale fuscous, but little shorter than 3. Basal half of pronotum transversely rugose. Middle of scutellum elevated as an obtuse

tubercle. Length, 5-5.2 mm.
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Blowing Reck, N. Car., June 9 (Brimley). Clayton, Ga., June.
from Qu ee and Neww England west t
(Davis). eRags
Minnesota and suthwest to Georia Breeds on the whietpine,
Pinus stroblus L. The long, strongly clavate second: antenal:and
pale third one, together with the strongly compressed hind
tibiae, distinguish this from its nearest allies. -Poppius (1914,
243) described P. crassipes from Manitou, Col., Riverton ad
Lakehurst N. J., Washington, D. C., and Wlliams, Ariz.
Knight (1923, 542) described the species he now calls strobcoa
under the name of Poppius, but later (1926b, 19) 'restriced
the name crassipes to the western forms of Poppius and placed
the- eastem forms of that author under vanduxeei Knight.854

-). PPrORUSs PICEICOLA Knight, 1926b 19.

Color 'of strobicoIa. Basal portion of elytra yellowish-brown cothed
with recumbent black hairs and a few yellow cale-like ones. Posterior
silvery bar straight entire' Joints 1 and 2 of antenne ftsco- brownish,
1 three-fifths as long as width of vertex; 2 five times as long as 1, its
apical half more strongly swollen than in strobicoda-; .3 white, darker at
tip, one-third lthe length of 2; 4 pale, apical third fusco, as long as -3.
Length, &38 -4.2 mm..

Known only from southern New York where it was taken by
Bueno in July from spruce.
855 (1129). PILotHORUS CINNAMOPTERUS (Kirschbaum)3, .1855, 116.
Pale cinnamon-brown, sparsely clothed with very short yellowishhairs; pronotum and scutellun black-; area of corium behind posterior
bar: shining brown;. cuneus brown with a small white: pubsescent spot at
inner. basal angle- membrane fuscous-brown, iridescent; leg brownn base
of femora reddish-yellow; tarsi brownish-yellow, third joint and claws
piceous. Joint 1 of antenTae 'brownish yellow, one hal:f as longj :as width
of vertex; 2 fuscous-brown, paler toward base, thickened toward apex,
four and one-half times as long as 1; 3 black, base reddish, three-eighths
as long as 2'; 4 yellowish-white, apex brown, slightly shorter and more
slender than 3. Beak reaching first ventral. Pronotum and scuteluim

finely transversely wrinkled, the latter with a crescent-shaped bar of
white pubescence -near tip. Length, 4 mm.

Herne Bay, England August (British Mus. Coll.). A European
species recorded in' this country only by Osborn (1900, 12)
from Ohio. Occurs in Europe on oaks and -Pinus sylvestris L.

Readily known from strobicola by the dark third antennal and
small white:spot on cuneus.
856 (1131). PILOPHORUS AMCENUS Uhler, 1887a, 30.
Head and pronott m dark fuscous-brown, subopaque; scutellum dark
brown, a small tuft of white hairs near apex and another each side of
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base; basal two-thirds of elytra dull brownish-yellow with straight white
cross-bar reaching claval suture at basal third of corium and another at
apical third; area behind the latter fuscous-brown, shining; membrane
a uniform dusky translucent; under surface :piceous-brown, strongly
shining, legs:dark ctestnut-brown. Joints 1 and 2 of antenna3 dark reddish- or: fuscous-brown, 1 half as long as width of vertex, 2 four and a
half times as long as 1, 3 and 4 brownish-yellow, darker towards tips, 3
two-fifths the length of 2, 4 slightly shorter than 3. Pronotum with sides
deeply sinuate, basal portion somewhat flaring with hind angles prominent, its disk: finely scabrous. Scutellumn with basal and apical areas
flat, the former on a higher plane, the middle with an obtuse elongate
tubercle. Elytra smooth. Hind tibke of male distinctly compressed.
Length, 4.8-5.5 mm. (Fig. 179).

Fig. 179. a, Adult X 10; b & c, nymphs.
(After Drake, Tech. Publ. 16, N. Y. St. Coll. For.).

Floyd and Crawford counties, Ind., June 23; beaten from
foliog of yellow pine, Pinus echinata Mill. The known range extends from Ontario and New England west to southern Indiana
and southwest to Maryland. Recorded also from California
and New Mexico. Drake (1923, 77) found it common about
Cranberry Lake, N. Y., June to August, on yellow birch, beech,
maple, white pine and herbaceous plants. Breeds on white pine.
857 (-). PILOPrHORUS LrTUS Van Duzee, 1918, 294.
Piceous, more or less castaneous, head, antennae and legs paler; base
of elytra bright cinnamon-brown, the apical area and posterior silvery
line as in ee and hA of key; cuneus with a silvery point on inner basal
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angle; front and hind cone and basal joint of tarsi Whitish. Joint I of
antenna brownish; 2 five times as long as 1, pale at base, its clavate
apical third blackish; 3 whitish, fuscous at tip, two-fifths the length of 2;
4 dusiky, slightly longer- than 3. Beak reaching hin-d con. Elytra much
wider-toward apex. Length, 3.5-3.7 mm.

Recorded only from Washington, D. C., and Woodbine, N. J.,
where it occurs in June and August on PI'ins virgin-iuaZa Mill.
858 (-). PILWrnouRS JUNIPERI Knight, 1923, 543.
Dark brownish-back, elytra in front of posterior silvery line fulvous;
membrane blackish toward base, pale fuscous apically and along sides of
cuneus; legs ous brown; ventrals dark brown, shining, sides of segments 3-5 each with a patch of silvey hairs. Joint I of antennis brown,
three-fifths as long as width of vertex; 2 'as in key, brown, apical half
black, four times as long as 1; 3 pale, fuscous toward tip, two-fifths as
long as 2; 4 fuscous, as long as 3. Beak reaching between middle coxw.
Length, 3.7 mm-

Gray Cloud, Minn., July 20 (Mimi-. Univ. Coil.). Ranges from
New England west to Minnesota and south to New Jersey.
Breeds -on red--ed..a.r, iperus -virginiana L

GaouP II.-PILorPHo0 us
KEY TO EASTERN SPECIES OF GROUP II, PILOPIORtTS.

a.. Ely-tra dark-brownish.-black with apex of clavus as well as conium

polished behind posterior'silvery line;- front silvery line projected
somewhat obliquely backward, nbarly or quite reaching- he hind
859. FURVUS.
one; len-gth, 4'.xnm.
aa. Elytra cinnamon-brown to fulvous, only the polished apical area dark
brown to piceous.
b. Second antennal subequal in length to width of vertex.; length 3 m-m.
c. Front half
ofhead not conically produced; eyes not coveringr. front
angles of pronotum.
8360. HEIDEMANNL
c '. Front half of head conically produced; eyes strongly concave behind, so set as to completely cover front angles of pronotunm.
861. NASICUS.
bb. Second antennal almost equal to width of head across eyes; length
3.5: mm..
862. DEPICTUS.
859 (-). PILmoaous -FuRvuS Knight, 1923., 539.
Dark brownish-black; pronotum with side riargins reddish-brown;
basal angles and apex of scutellnm with a tuft of silvery scale-like hairs;
eqlytra as in key; cuneus piceous, polished and -with a silvery spot near
inner basal angle; membrane pale fuscous, apical half of cells and middle
of disk opaqe blackish; legs coneolorous with elytra, tibie somewhat
paler, trochanters, joints 1 and 2 of tarsi and apex of hind coxn, pale;
ventrals dark -brown shining, finely pubescent. Joints 1 and 2 of antennea dark reddish-brown; two-fifths as long as width of vertex, 2 four
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times as long as 1; 3 more slender, basal half pale, apical half dark
brown, two-fifths as long as 2. Beak not reaching middle coxe Mesoscutum broadly exposed. Length, .41 mm.

Known only from Lakehurst, N. J.
860 (-). PmoaPoRus HEIDEMANNI Poppius, 1914, 240.
General color brown; base of head, hind portion of pronotum and
apical third of corium blackish-brown; scutellum, except tip, and remainder of elytra reddish-brown; posterior silvery cross-bar broken into
three spots, the middle one the smaller; cuneus shining black, its inner
basal angle with a small patch of white scales; membrane smoke-brown;
ventrals and legs brown; cone and joints 1 and- 2 of tarsi yellowishwhite. A~ntenna blackish-brown, joint 1 paler, not reaching:tip of tylus;
2' gradually thickened from base to apex, not quite twice as long as 1.
Beak reaching tips of middle coxe. Pronotum about one-half shorter
than wide at base, hind margin concave, almost twice as wide as front
one. Scutellum strongly convex, only its tip flat. Elytra in both sexes
slightly surpassing abdomen. Length, 3-3.2 mm.

Recorded only from Virginia and West Virginia, where it was
taken by Heidemann in August and September.
861 (-). PtLoPHoRus NAsIsCU Knight, 1926b, 18.
Head and pro-notum fuscous-black; elytra yellowish-brown; cuneus,
apical area of corium and embolium dark fuscous-brown, shining, cuneus
with a tuft of silvery scales on inner basal angle; silvery crossbars of
elytra interrupted, the hind one composed of four. tufts of silvery hairs
set on dark brown: spots; membrane and veins fuscous-bro;wn legs yellowish-brown; ventrals dark brown, the two basal ones paler. Joint I
of antenne two-thirds as long as width of vertex; 3 and 4 brownishblack, pale at base, 4 slightly shorter than 3. Scutellum rather strongly
convex with tufts of silvery scales on basal angles and apex. Length,
2.9 mm.

Known only 'by a single male taken by Davis in November
at Newberry, Fla.
862 (-)- PILOPHORUS DEPICTUS Knight, 1923, 539.
'Head and pronotum brownish-black; scutellum. and membrane as in
furvus; elytra as in aa of key, the posterior silvery cross-bar twice interrupted; entire area behind it, including cuneus, piceous, polished; legs
brownish-black, trochanters and apical hal( of hind coxne, white. Joint
1 of antennae brownish, slightly less than one-half as long as width of
vertex; 2 -black, brownish at base, four times as long as 1; 3 and 4 fuscous, paler at base, '3 two-fifths as long- as 2, 4 slightly shorter. Beak
reaching between middle cone. Apical half of elytra flaring, widest at
cuneal fracture. Length, 3.5 mm.

Known only by a single female taken near Washington, D. C.,
and now in the Cornell University collection.
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GROUP III.-PILOPHORUS.
KEY TOEASTERN SPEIERS OF GROVP III, PILOPHORUS.

a. Posterior transverse silvery line of clavus and cbrium nearly
straight, bent slightly forward-on commissure. * 863. FERPLEXUS.
aa. Posterior transverse silvery line of clavus and corium dislocated and
projected forward on commissure.
Joint 2 of antennte shorter than the distance between tip of tylus
and basal margin: of pronotum; smaller, length not exceeding
3.5 mm.
c. Beak scarcely reaching hind margin of mesosternum; inner portion of poster silvery band not projected forward to form a

transverse line with that on clavus.

864. wA-LH.:

cc. Beak reaching middle of hind coxw; miner portion of interrupted
posterior silver band projected forward and forming ar trans865. GEMINus.
verse "line with that on clavus..
bb. 'Jint 2 of antennae as long as or longer than distance between tip
of tylus and basal margin of pronotum; larger length 4 or more
mm.
d. Clavus of the same brown color-- as corium; joint 2 of antenna
subequal in length to distance between tip of tylus and base of

866. BRJNNEESO
pronotum.
dd. Clavus distinctly -darker bordering scutellum and conimissure,
joint 2 of antennae. distinctly longer than distance between tip
of tylus and base of pronotum.

867. CLAVATUS.

863 (-). PILOPHORUS FRPLEXUS Douglas & Scott, 1875, 101.
Head, pronotum and sscutellum fuscous-brown to blackish; elytra
uniform.ly dark brown clothed with minute yellow pubescence, the posterior silvery cross-bar as in key; membrane uniformly dark fuscous, feebly
iridescent. Joint 1 of antennve brownish, only one-third as long as width
of vertex; 2 brown darker toward apex, nearly five times as long as 1;
3 and 4 fuscous, paler toward base, 3 two-fifths as long as :2, male fourfifths as long as 2, female; 4 slightly shorter" than 3, male, one-half the
length of 3, female. Scdutellum with a short white pubescent strpe: each
side of base. Length, 4 mm.

Hollington anrd Woodstreet, England, August (British Mus.
Colt.). A European species recorded in this -country from
Nova:Scotia and New York. Occurs on goldenrod.
864 (1132). P:opHoRus WALSHI Uhler, 1887a, 30.
Head in great part d-ull reddish-yellow, the base of vertex fuscous
pronotum fuscous-brown, subopaque; scutellum dark brown, shining, with
a row of silvery scales each side; elytia dull yellowish, sometimes darker,
with two narrow silvery bands as in- amwnus, the hind one projected
slightly forward on -claval commissure, the inner half of the area behind
it of the6 same hue, the outer half and cuneus a polished fuscous-brown;
inner basal angle of cuneus with a silvery spot; membrane dusky:; legs
and, under surface in great part dull reddish-yellow, coxe paler; hind
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femnora, last three ventrals and tarsi tinged with fuscous. Antennae with
joint I and basal three-fourths of 2 reddish-brown, apical fourth of 2
ftuscous; 1 three-fifthns as long as width of vertex, 2 four times as long
as 1; 3 and 4 dusky, 3 paler at base, one-third longer than 4. Pronotum
shorter, with sides less sinuate, than in amrnits. Length, 3.3-3.5 mm.

Lake and Marion counties, Ind., June 11-July 15; frequent
on honey-locust (W. S. B.). Palos Park and Willow Springs,
Ill., May 81-June 28 (Gerhard). Recorded from New York
west to Iowa, Missouri and Colorado.
865 (-). PIIoPHORUs GEMINUS Knight, 1926b, 22.
Head and pronotum. brownish-black, cheeks and lorne more yellowish;
elytra pale cinnamon-yellow, base and apex of clavus, outer half of
corium, cuneus and apex of emboliun, 'dull blackish; posterior silvery bar
interrupted, its inner portion set forward as in key; membrane fuscous,
cells and veins yellowish; legs yellowish-brown, comn paler, hind tibia
fuscous. Joint 1 of antenne yellowish, half as long as width of vertex;
2 dusky yellow, cylindrical, four times as long as I; 3 blackish, pale at
base, two-fifths. the length of 2, 4 black, almost as long as 3. Length,
3.2 mm.

Known only from Minnesota and Wonewac, Wis.
866 (-9. PILoProRus BRUNNEUS Poppius, 1914, 244.
Form of walshi but slightly larger. Color darker, vertex and pronotum fuscous-black; basal two-thirds of elytra dark brown; middle of
posterior silvery line projected slightly forward, outer half of area behind it and cuneus polished fuscous; membrane dusky translucent; under
surface fuscous-brown, shining; legs reddish-brown, the coxne pale yellow.
Joint 1 of antennr half as long as width of vertex, 2 dark brown, blackish at tip, five times as long as 1, 3 and 4 fu-scous, paler at base, 4 threefourths the length of 3. Length, 4 mm.

Lake and Marion counties, Ind., June 19-Sept. 24; beaten
from willow.- Recorded only from New York.
867 (1128). PILOPHORUS CLAVATUS (Linnieus), 1767, 729.
Elongate, robust for the genus, subdepressed above. Vertex pronotum and scutellum fuscous-black, subopaque; inner half of clavus fuscous-brown, outer half of clavus and basal two-thirds of elytra dark red-

dish-brown thinly clothed with short yellowish hairs and with the usual
silvery lines, the hind one interrupted on suture; cuneus and outer half
of corium adjoining polished fuscous-brown; membrane with a rounded
reddish-brown spot at middle, the apical half paler; legs reddish-brown,
hind femora tinged with fuseous, all the conf in great part dull yellow;
under surface fuscous-brown, the sides of ventrals 2-4 with an oblique
bar of silvery-gray scales-. Joint 1 of antennee reddish-brown, one-half as
long as width of -vertex; 2 reddish-brown with apex darker, gradually
feebly thickened from the base, five times as long as 1; 3 with basal
half reddish-yellow, apical half blackish, two-fifths the length of 2; 4 fus-
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eous, three-fifths-as lng as 3. Pronotum with :sides kss deeply sinuate
Othn in wm cenus, the base about one-half wider tharn apex; Scutellum
with an obtuse median tuberele. Length, 4.5-6 mm.

Cary, III., Aug. 27, on oak (Gerhard). Oliverea, N. Y., June
(Davis). A. European species, recrded in this country fro
Ontario, as-sachusetts, New York, Minnesota and: North
Dakota. In Ebrope it occurs on willows, alders and birches.
IL ALEPIDIELLA Poppius, 1914 252.
Differs from' Pilaphaios and Ahepidia mainly by :the characters
given.-in generic key. Head strongly inclined, wider:than longvertex almost fiat, margfined behind; beak reaching middle
oneShird wider
co ; ;pronotum wider at base than long, base
than apex, h1in margin broadly concave; mesoscut-ur widely
exposed; -elytra surpassing abdomen, cuneus wider than long,
strongly deflexed'hihd tbibe compressed, slightly curved;
join'ts Iand::2 of h-ind::tarsi subequal, united about as bug as
3. One species: is-knwn.
.
868 ()
ARDIr.. HMEEMANNI Poppius, 1914, 253.
Blackish-brown; front .of head brown; elytra brniUpsh-yellw,
ti
of cditus and inr apical half of corinm darker; outer alpical ane of
corium iand outer margin and tip of cuneus blackish; membrane brownish-yello-w a dark spot at center; ventrals dark brown. :Joint of antennn yellow, seen from the -side one-third shorter than--:-eye; 2 blackishbrown,- four tmes longer than 1. Length, 3.15 nun.

Originally described :ifrom a single male. taken at Washng
tonn, D. C., July 13byM cAtee. Not know-n elsewhere..
III. ALEPIDIA Reuter, 1909, 75..
*"Cl;osely related to:Piiop~loru-s. Differs in having thee second
join~t of antenrne moreslender, scarcely swollen near apex:;
elytra with sides parallel, not coarctate at middle, destitute of
a whitish pubescent -faseia and cuneus nearly horizontal.'
(Reuter). One speciesi-s..known.
86 (1133)* AaP'IDIA GRACThIS (Uhler), 1895, 42.
Elongaste-,subparallel, subdepressed above. -Head, pronotum and
scutellum fuscous-black,"feebly shining; elytra dark fuscous-brown, embolium :-and:basal fourth of.corium dull yellow ;membrane dusky translucent with usually a darker spot at middle of larger cell; les greishyellow; under surface black, strongly shining. Joints 1 and 2 of antennae dull yellow, 1 one-half as long as width of vertex; 2 slightly longer'
than pronotum, its apex often darker; 3 and 4 fuscous, filiform, 3 ones
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half as long as 2, 4 two-thirdsi. the length of 3. Beak reaching middle
cones. Eyes very large, flattened behind, overlapping front angles of
pronotum. Pronotum feebly narrowed from .base to apex disk finely
wrinkled, hind angles obtusely rounded. Length, 3S-4.2 mm.

Lake and Marion comnties Ind., July 14-Aug. 15. Kissimmee, Fla.t Feb. 16; this the only record for that State
(W. S. B.). Jamesburg, N. J., July 2 (Davis). Described from
Colorado. Occurs in the east from Massachusetts and New
York: to Virginia, Florida and Alabama. Breeds on the scrub
and: red pines. Knight (1926b, 26) has described as var.
squamsa, a form having several small patches of silvery pubescence on the elytra and includes among his :paratypespartof the
Indiana- and Florida specimens above'mentioned.
IV. PSEIDOXENETUS ReUter, 1909, 66.
Elongate, slender-bodied glabrous species having the head
feebly exserted, wider across eyes than apex of pronotum, its
front declivent; eyes large, elongate-oval; beak reaching middle
coxe; antennae slender, three-fourths the length of body,jointl
longer than head, 2 feebly thickened toward apex, three times
as long as 1, 3 and 4 much more slender, united slightly shorter
than 2; pronotuin campanulate, apical portion subeylindrical,
basal portion convex, much wider, humeral angles subacute,
hind margin broadly concave, leaving the convex mesoscutum
widely exposed; elytra entire, surpassing tip of abdomen
feebly broadly constricted at middle, commissure twice the
length of scutellum, cuneus elongate-triangular, feebly deflexed; joits 1 and 2: of hind tarsi subequal in length, 3 about
as long as the others united. Two species are known.
KEY TO SPECIES OF PSEUDOXENETUS.

a. Apical half or more of scutellum yellowish-white, remainder black;
pronotum and pro- and- mesosterna black or dark brown.
870.

SCUTELLATUS.

aa. Apical, half or more of scutellum black,.remainder reddish; basal
half of pronotum: and pro- and mesosterna reddish.
871.

REGCAmS.

870 (1160). Psaunoxs.Nrus SCUTELLATuS (Uhler), 1890, 81.
Elongate, subcylindrical. Color somewhat variable; head and pronotum usually black, shining; elytra fuscous-black or dark brown, subopaque; apical half or more of scutellum and a bar across base of cuneus
yellowish-white, remainder of cuneus piceous, shining., memnbrane dark
ftuscous; joint 1 of antennme brownish above, yellowish beneath, 2 dark
brown, 3 and 4 dusky white; legs fuseous-brown, front and middle tibit
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paler; un-der surface piceous shining. Head minutly granulate,.vertex
with a narrow impressed longitudinal line.- Basal half of pronotum
vaguely transversely rugose. Mesoscutum strongly convex, smooth, shining. Elytra almost smooth. Length, 6.5-7.5 mM.

Scarce throughout:Indiana., May 12-July 11; beaten from
oak and swept from herbage alog marns of woodland.
Ranges :from
Ontario
New England west to Michigan and
amnd
Illinoissand Southwest to North Carolina. The rords
its
occurrence are remarkably few, taking into consideration its
rater wi& distribuion, peculiar form and coloration. Breeds
on the yew and white oaks, Quercus .ruhlenbergia Engl. and
Q.a-/fba. L., a.nd occasionally on ash. In teneral specimensthe
general color is brownish with basal half of pro-notum sometimes reddish as inr tregalis, but seutellum always in part whitIsh.
871 (1159). PSEUDOXENETUS REMLIS (Uhler) :1890, 80.
Differs from scutella''"tus mainly by the characters given in key, the
basal half: of pronoturm and the mesoscutum being reddish or re-dishyellow, as are also the pro- and mesosterna and ometimes the lower part
of head; white bar at base: :of cuneus more often anting antnn blish to fuscous, basal: half of joint 3 pale; legs piceous-brown, the tibia

somewhat paer. Length, 7r-7.5 mm.

Saraso.taand DunedihnFla., Jan.. 28-April ; beaten rom
its host plant, thelie oak, Quetrcus mvrgikia-ha'Mi:1, reorded also
from Bellaire and JacsonVille, Fla. Long Island, N-. Y., Ju e
20 (Davis). Ranges from New York and entral: Illinois, southwest to florida and Texas. Uhler mentions it as occurring in
Pennsylvania on the white-h-eart hickory, Hicrict a/ba (L.).
It is very probable that a large series from l parts of the
country will show that this and the preceding are but- color
-orms of the same species, in which case the name regalis will
have precedence, and :our more common northern form will "be
known as P. regalis scuielatus (Uhl.). The vis -specimen,
identified. by Knight -as regalis, has the apical h.alf of scutellum
white, basal half of prnotum red.
Tribe V. CERATOCAPSINI Van Duzee, 1916a, 211.

To this tibe, a characterized in the key,-p. 796, belong two
of our eastern genera..
KEY TO GENERA OF TRIBE

a. Pronotum with front

CFRATOCOAPSINI.

portion subcylindrical, rather abruptly flaring
behind middle, basal half of disk strongly convex; embolar margins
sinnate on basal half.
I. PAMILLIA.

.82020FAMILY XXIX.-MIRIDE.
aa. Pronotum :subtrapezoidal, its sides nearly -straight and gradually
converging from base to apex, not constricted at middle; embolar

margins not sinuate.,

II. CERATOCAPSUS.S5

I. PAMILLIA Uhler, 1887a, 31.
Differs from Pilophorus in having the head longer and more
convex, front more nearly vertical; antenna- much stouter, of
rnearly equal thickness throughout, joint I three-fifths as long
as width of vertex, 2 longer than pronotum, four times the
length of 1, 3 and 4 subequal, united one-fifth longer than 2;
pronotum as in key, calli wanting; elytra widened behind the
middle, outer margin of corium broadly curved; cuneus broader
at base than long, strongly deflected, the fracture deep; arolia
free, converging apically.. Two species are known, one occurring in our territory.
872 (-). PAMILLIA DAVISI Knight, 1923, 535.
Elongate, widened behind middle. Dark reddish-brown, finely pubescent; joints 1 and 2 of antennu brownish-yellow, 3 and 4 dark brown,
thickly clothed with fine short yellow hairs; basal half of clavus paler
brown, both it and corium sparsely beset with short erect black bristles;
corium with a pale brown pruinose band across middle and a strongly
shining;area on apical third; basal half of embolium. amber-brown, transleuent; membrane brownish-black, paler towards tip; legs reddish-brown,
trochanters and tips of co: paler; ventrals dark brown, strongly shining, the third pruinose. Front of --head and vertex altitaceous. Beak
reaching between middle cox. Scutellum transversely rugose, apical
third opaque. Length, 3.8 mm.

Recorded only from Manumuskin and Lakehurst, N. J.,
where it was taken in September by Davis.
II. CERATOCAPSUS Reuter, 1876, 87.
Oblong-oval, feebly shining species having the head inserted
in thorax to eyes, wider across eyes than apex of pronotum, itS
front declivent; vertex with a median longitudinal impresSed
line; beak slender, reaching Or surpassing middle
cox1 ; antenne stout, shorter than body, joints 2 and 3 of nearly equal
thicknuess, 3 suslally stouter than 4, the relative length of all
joints: variable as to species; eyds prominent; more so in male,
coarsely granulated; pronotum as in generic key, trapezoidal,
T5
The principal characters separating Tiryas (Trichia ) Re-t. from Ceratocapsus
Rout., asset foirth by Router (1876) and Van Duzee (1916a, 212) hold good of the
males only. Of the two species included under Tiryns by Van Duzee (1917, 38) one,
putncutiatits, is herewith. included under Ceratocapsus. The other, T. elongatus (Uhl..),
was described fromi Colorado and Califopnia and mentioned b-y him, probably In error,
as occurring in Florida.. ;No other record of its occurrence In that. State can be
found and it Is -not, therefore, treated in this work.
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witho-ut Dapical constriction, calli vague or wanting, basal half
the width of
convex, decliv-ent forward, base twice or -mor
apex, hind margin truncate, covering me msosutu elytra entire, male, s- time brachypterous, female, clavus strongly
declient toward corium, cuneus and membrane subhorizo.nStal,
the fracture weak; basal joint of hind tas shortest 3 nery
as-l-ong as and 2 united. Nineteen spees are
orded or
known from -the eastern states. For convenience these are
sepaateid int- two groups
KEY ..TO GROUPS:r- OF EASTERN SPECIES OPF CIERATOCAPSUS.

a. Pronotum not or indistinctly punctate, often more or less- ahtaceous.
Group I, p. 821.
aa. Pronotum pntt, sometimes finely yet alwaysdistinctly so.
Group 11, p. 826.

GROUP I.-CERATOCAPSUS.
KEY T0 EASTERN :SPECIES OF GROP I, CERATOCAPSUS.

a Upper surface clothed only with simple pubescence, thi;s sometimes in
the form- of long pilose hairs.
b. Head in great part and third and fourth antennals: red; pronotum
and elytrra uniform pale yellowish--length, 4. mm.
8773. IJUTESCENS.
bb. H-ead: and-.:antennm net distinctly red; 'upper surface more or less

darkened.

Up-Pr suace dark. brown; elytra with -a--broad yellowish cross874-. FASCATS.
bar juszt behind apex of scutellum.
ce. Elytra without a pale cross-bar.
- -d. Bak: re-aching hin coe; length more--t-an S.5 mm.
.

e. Head and pnotum no -or scarcely darker than :eta
f. Gn-eral color brownishbyellow to -fuseous, basal- hal of elytra
frequently paler; cuneuas brown -or fusscousi form robust;
len , 43mm.
87
MODEST.
form:sleneral color etnut-brown, shining;-cuneus r
ff.

der;length 36 mm.
-8M7.

ADVENUS.-

ee. Headand pronotum shinnMg, black; ely-trayellowish:with' fuscous
cloudeon corium; form slende;lerngth,45 mm -877.

NlCROCEAUS

dd. Beak nreaching middle coxe; leng:th noti more than $- mm.
878. MINUTUS.
aa. Upper surface with appressedsilky pu.bescence, usually mixed th
more erect pubescent hairs.
g. Elytra dark brown with a pale cross-bar behindl- tip of scutellum.
579. PILosU.
gg.ElytraL without a pale cross-bar.
h.. Upperr surface clathed with prominent- long erect pilose hairs;
dark brownish-black, legs and joints 1 and 2 of antenme yel880. SERICUS.
lowish; length, 4.1 mm.
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M.h. Upper surface sparsely clothed with fine short pubescence, sometimes with a few scattering long hairs on scutellum and elytra.
i. Third antennal not as long as width of vertex plus dorsal width
of an eye; upper surface uniformly yellowish. 851. LUTEUS.
ii. Third antennal longer than width of vertex plus dorsal width of
an eye.
j. Pronotum reddish; basal half of elytra paler than apical half;
legs yellowish; third aritennal shorter than width of head
882. VICINUS.
across eyes; length, 3.4 mm.
jj. Pronotum blackish; elytra fuscous-brown; with a small pale
elongate area at basal angles of corium and embolium; legs
brownish-yellow to dark reddish-brown; third antennal subequal in length to width of head; length, 4.4-4.7 mm.
883. NIGELLUS.
873 (1137). CERAToCAPSUS LUTESCENs Reuter, 1876, 87.
Oblong-vaL Color above and below a uniform pale straw-yellow,
shining; head, and often the front margin and a line behind front angles
of pronotum, joints 3 and 4 and apex of joint 2 of antenn&eb:lood-red.
Joint 1 of antenna subequal in length to width of vertex, 2 nearly four
times as long as 1, 3 two-fifths the length of 2, 4 one-fourth shorter than
3. Length, 4.3-4.5 mm.

Dunedin., Fla., April 11-23; swept from ferns in dense wet
hammocks and taken at porch light. Recorded from Long
Island, N. Y., Estero and Sevenoaks, Fla., Kansas and Texas.
Van Duzee took it at Estero from "low bushes of a broad leaved
oak."
874 (1142). CERATOCAPSUS FASCIATUS (Uhler), 1877, 421.
Pale to dark reddish-brown, thickly clothed with very fine prostrate
yellowish hairs; elytra with a broad pale yellow -bar crossin.g their entire
width just behind scutellum; embolium pale yellow, cuneus tinged with
reddish; membrane pale translucent; antenna and legs pale reddish- to
straw-yellow, densely finely pubescent; under surface reddish-brown shining, genital region darker, ventrals thinly clothed with long prostrate
e
reaching hind coxr. An-tenne-stout, two-thirds the
yellows-hairs. Beak
length of body, joint 1 two-thirds as long as width of vertex; 2 visibly
thickened from base to apex, three times as long as 1; 3 and 4 as thick
as apex of 2, 3 one-half the length -of 2, 4 fusiform, two-thirds as long
as 3. Pronotum, scutellum and elytra densely minutely scabrous or
Mhagreened. Length, 2.8-3.2 MM.

Staten Island, N. Y., July 8 (Davis). Ranges from Ontario
and New England west to Colorado and Kansas. Doubtless
to be found in Indianai. Occurs on alder and hickory.
875 (1138). CERATOcAPSUS MODESTUS (Uhler), 1887b, 69.
Elongate-oval. Dull brownish-yellow, very finely and sparsely
clothed with yellowish pubescence; pronotum, scutellum and apical half

SUBFAMILY llI.-ORTH0TYLINI.
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of elytra, including cuneus, usually more or less tinged with fuscous,
sometimes aimost wholly fus-cous-black; cuneus and apex of embolium
in pale speiimhens. :sometimes tinged with reddish; membrane pa-le dusky
translucent; under surface' and front and middl: legs greenish-yellow;
ventrals and hind legs usually darker; tibial spin
blackish.: Antente somenai reddish-bow joints 3 and 4 minutely hirsute, apex of
what darker; joint 1 one-third longer than width ofvertex; 2 fbly
thickened trom a:se to apex, three times lonr than--1; 3 nearly half-as
long and almost:-as: thick as 2; 4 subfusiform, three-fourths the length of
3. Upper surface minutely alutaceous, otherwise almost smooth. Beak
reaching hind cow. Length, 4.3-4.6 mm.

Frequent throughout Indiana, Jun 3-July 28; beaten from
hickory And wild grape. Dunedin, Fla. 'March 18, at porch
light the first record for that State. Ranges from Ontario
and lNew England west to South Dakot-aand Vancouver, and
southwest to Florida and Kansas. Recorded also from New
Mexico and Grenada Uhler states -that iM Maryland it is often
common on pine in June and'July. 'lie also mentions th pronotum as being '."coarsely unevenly punctate," whihis n-not ru
of the specimens at hand determined by tKnit* It is probably in part preda&ceous as Van Duzee says that aboutt :Bufalo
it-: "Is not uneommon on pines and a few- :other trees e:n-in-'
fested with aphids."
876 (-). CERATOCAPSUS

AJVENUS sp. nov.

Male-Eongate, slender, sides subparallel. Chestnut-brown, shining, very sparsely clothed with minnute pale scale-like hairs and :a few
scattered lonr onies; deflexed basal margin of pronotum-, inner edge of
clavus and commissure a little paler; cuneus red, its inner basal angle
and apical fifth of corium slightly darker; membrane fwwous., base and
an elon
:spot bodering inner margin of cuneus, yellowish; legs and
u.nder surfaee dark reddish-brown, shining. Joints I and 2 of an-tenna
reddish-brown;: I as lo-ng as Width of vertex, 2 three and one4orth
times longe thhan -; 3 and 4 fuscous-brown, -almost as thick, and united
two-thirds als long as 2; 4 fusiform, three-fths the :ength of 3S E
large, prom.inent, wider than vertex. Pronotum without evident punctures. Elytra. minutely sparsely punctate; surpassing abdomen by threefourths the length of membrane, Length, 3.6 mm.

Dunedin, Fla April 9; beaten from limbs of a recently felled
pine. Crescent City, FHa. (Van Dfwee). Evidently allied to
nigrocephsalus Knight, but easily distigui-shed by the characters
given in key.
877 (-)

CERATOCAPSUS NIGROCEPHALUS Knight, 1923, 534.

Elongate, Slender, subparallel. Color- as in key; sparsel-y clothed
with suberect hairs; scutellum black; elytra yellowish translucent, base
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of cuneus and apical half of corium usually heavily tinged with fuscous;
membrane pale at base, apical half and central area between cells fuscous-hyaline; legs pale yellowish-brown, front coxe reddish to piceous;
ventrals reddish-brown to blackish, shining, clothed with yellowish hairs.
Joint 1 of antenne yellowish, fusc'ous at base, one-fifth longer than
width of vertex; 2 yellowish, darker toward apex, four times as long as
1; 3 and 4 fuscous, 3 three-fifths as long as 2, 4 one-half the length of
3. Beak reaching middle of hind coxa. Pronotum vaguely alutaceous,
side margins slightly sinuate, calli evident but vague. Scutellum finely
transversely rugose. Length, 4.5-5 mm.

St. Anthony Park, Minn., July 5-6, taken at light (Miun.
Univ. Coil.). A species of northern distribution ranging from
Quebec and New England west to South Dakota.
878 (1141). CERATOCAPSUS MINUTUS (Uhler), 1893, 713.
Head pale yellow, middle of front piceous, tylus dusky; pronotum,
scu-tellum -and elytra dark brown, strongly shining, clothed with minute
golden pubescence; embolium pale yellow, notch and inner margin of
cuneus pale; membrane dusky, paler at base; legs ivory-white; ventrals
chestnut brown, shining, genital region paler. Joints 1. and 2 of antenna
brown; 2 paler at base, as long as pronotum plus the width of an eye; 3
and 4 more slender, pale yellow, of equal thickness throughout. Head
with vertex wider than apex of pronotum, highly polished. Pronotum
and elytra obsoletely punctate, the former with side margins slightly
sinuate. Length, 2.5-3 mm.

Described from St. Vincent. Recorded by Van Duzee (1917,
382) from Florida and Kansas, without definite station or citation to the Florida record.
879 (-). CERATOCAPSUS PILOSUS Knight, 1923, 526.
Dark reddish or chestnut-brown, with pubescence as in key; a broad
cross-bar across middle of elytra and a small spot opposite base of
cuneus dull yellow; membrane dusky, yellowish at base; front and
middle legs, base of hind femora and ventrals 1-3 greenish-yellow; remainder of hind legs and under surface chestnut-brown. Antenne with
joint 1 and basal half of 2 yellowish, remainder reddish-brown, finely
pubescent; 1 four-fifths the length of width of vertex, 2 three and twothirds times the length of 1, 3 two-thirds the length of 2, 4 three-fourths
as long as 3. Beak reaching first ventrali Head and pronotum shining,
without evident punctures. Scutellum minutely transversely strigose.
Elytra very finely shallowly punctate. Length, 3.4-3.6 mm.

Lake Co., Ind., June 30 (W. S. B.). Pentwater, Mich., and
Willow Springs, Ill., July 8-26 (Gerhard). Recorded only
from Massachusetts and Minnesota, where it was taken on
hop-hornbeam, Ostrya virginiana (Mill.) and bur.oak, Quercus
macrocarpa Michx. Apparently differs from C. fasciatus only in
the character of the pubescence.
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CERATOCAPSUS sERnis Knight, 1923, 53'0
Color and pubescence of upper surface as in key;- scutelum, cla vus
and:dbasal half of corium clothed also with appressed i~very scale-like
pubescence; embolium subtranslucent; membrane and veins uniformly
pale: fuscous -with a small pale spot opposite tip of cuneus;: legs dull yello#, ventrals dark brownish-black, the genital regon with yellowish
hairs. Joints 1 -and 2 of a ntennme yellowish, 1 slitly loger tha width
of vertex, 2 lthree and one-half times as long as 1;
A 4 dark reddishbrown, 31 one-half the length of 2, 4 three-fourths as long as & Beak
hind comb. Head brownish, coairselya:lutaceous, Pron-otun: with. side margins slightly sinuate. Seutellum transversely rugulose.
Length, 4 mm.
880

reaching---up-on
Recorded

only from

New York,

New Jerey an Michigan.

881 (-). CERATOCAPSUS LUTEuS Knight, 1923, 527.
Un-iform dull yellow, elytra somewhat translucent; membrane pale
tingedwi dusky, -veins yello-wish.. Joint. 1 of an sl-ighly-horteYr
than Width of vertex, female, slightly longer, male; 2 three and twothird times the length of 1, slender at base, thicker and somewhat :dusky
toward apex; 3 dusky::yellow, almost halfas 1
as :2;: 4 brownish, as
thik as 3 onefth shorter. Beak reachig hind margins of middle

coxe. Prbnotui
3.8-4 mM.

impunctate, vaguely alutaceous, s-ides straigiht; Length,

Recorded from New York and West Virginia. Resembles
but smaller head yellw, not red and pubescence
different.
882 (-)T.
CE APwUS viCINuS Knight, 1923, 529
Head and pronotum tawny- to reddish-yellow; scutei-nand apical
half::of::corium dark brown; clavus and basal half-of corium: yellish;
fthickly clothed with appressed silvery scale-like hairs;:-me mbrane pale,
fuscous: toward apex; legs dull yellow; ventrals dark reddish-brownto
blackish, :shiining; genitial seent with long yellowish hairs. Joints 1

lutesccnst

and 2: of antenna3 dull yellow, 1 as long as width of vertex, 2 four timefis
as long as 1; 3 and 4 reddish-brown, 3 sligh more than one-hl the
lenth of 2,- 4 three-fourths as long as 3. Beak reaching between hind
cone-. Pronotum with side margins straight, calli::evident but v-ague,
disk:finely alutaceous. Length, 3.4-3.6 mm.

Known only from New York and New Jersey.
883 (-).

CERATOCAPSS NIGELLuS Knight, 19238, 528.:

Colbr as in key; scutellum and basal half of elytra th closely appressed: pale scale-lke- hair; cuneus usually reddish-brown; membrane
and veins. tniformly dusky translucent; legs pale to da-rk reddish-brown,
front: and middle tibie paler; ventrals dark brown to black; genital segment strongly shining, beset with prominent hairs. Antennae pale to
dark reddish-brown, joint i one-fourth longerr than wiidth of vertex; 2
thee and two-third times the lngth of 1; 3 subfusiform, slightly more
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than one-half as long as 2, 4 three-fourths as long as 3. Front of heaad
coarsely alutaceous. Pronotum alutaceous, sides feebly sinuate. Scutellum finely transversely rugose. Length, 4.5 mm.

Kosciusko Co., Ind., July 12 (W. S. B.). Galesburg, Ill.,
June 26. (Ill. Nat. Hist. Surv. Coll.). Ranges from New York
west to Minnesota and Illinois, and south to Georgia. Occurs
from June to August, mainly on trunks and limbs of hickory.
GROUP II.-CERATOCAPSUS.
KEY TO EASTERN SPECIES OF GROUP II, CERATOCAPSUS.

a. Third antennal longer than width of vertex plus the dorsal width
of an eye.
b.- Third antennal shorter ,than width of head. across eyes; brownishyellow, thickly pubescent, cuneus in part reddish.
884. PUMILUS.
bb. Length of third antennal subequal to or greater than width of head.
c. Smaller, length less than 4 mm. upper surface with long conspicuous hairs; female ovate, brachypterous.
d. General color dark reddish-brown; antennae of female longer than
885. SETOSUS.
body; cuneus brown.
dd. General color pale brownish-yellow; antenna of female shorter
886. PUNCTULATUS.
than body; cuneus of male reddish.
cc. Larger, 4.5 mm.; cuneus red, corium yellowish-brown.
887. DRAKET.
aa. Third antennal not longer than width of vertex plus dorsal width
of an eye.
e. Width of vertex of male less than dorsal width of an eye; female
with hind femora reddish on apical half; cuneus red.
C.Corlum yellowish-brown, translucent; under surface brownishblack; fourth antennal four-fifths the length of third.
888. FUSCINUS.
ff. Corium reddish- to -fuscous-brown, not translucent; under surface
in great part or wholly red; fourth antennal one-half the length
889. RUFISTWMUS.
of third.
ee. Width of vertex of male, greater than dorsal width of an eye;
femora of female greenish or yellowish, not reddish on apical half.
g. Upper surface densely clothed with suberect, bristle-like pubescence; apical half of membrane scarcely darker than basal half.
890. DIGITULUS.
gg. TUpper surface more sparsely clothed with semi-erect pubescence;
891. iNCISuS.
apical half of membrane fuscous.
884 (1139). CERATOCAPSUS PUMILUS (Uhler), 1887b, 69.
Oblong-oval. Head, pronotum and scutellum more or less fuscousbrown thickly clothed with appressed yellowish scale-like hairs and suberect yellowish ones; head often tinged with reddish; elytra in great part
brow-nish-yellowv, embolium and outer third of cuneus yellowish-translucent, inner half of cuneus reddish or fuscous; membrane pale dusky-
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translucent, the margins and base adjoining cuneus paler; leg yellow,
hind femora often reddish-brown; under surface pale to. dar brown,
shining; pleura fuscous-brown. Antentne stout, half the length of body;
joints 1-3 yellowish, 1 three-fourths as long as width. of vertex; 2
.thickly pubescent more than three times the length of 1; 3: and 4 as
thick:as'apex of: 2, 3 :one-haf the length of 2;4 4 and apex; of 3 fuscoiusof midde con.
brown, 4. one-half as long as 3. Beak rching a
Pronotum and: elyt1r distinctly, fnely, sparsely punctate. Length, 3.8
-4.2 mM.

Starke, Marion and Posey counties, Ind., July 17-Sept. 6;
beaten from ash and wild grape (W. S. B.). St-atn Island, N.
Y., and Jamesburg, N. J., July (DAvis). Reorded from Sanford and Crescent City, Fla. Ran.ges from Ontario and New
Enand west to North Dakota and Colorado, and southwest to'
Florida and: TeXa-s', but some of the records doubtless belng
to other :species. Uhler says that in Marylan-d: it occurs abundantly in June and July on Cratcrgus; also on willows as late as
the Imiddle of Octber.
885 (1140). RCsArPcrsus serosus Renter, 1909, 70.:
Mate-Elogate-oval. Dark chestnut-brown, thinly clthed with
very fine pubescence and with a few scattered suherect yellowish hairs;
head, basal portion of hind margin of pronotumr, commissure and
embolium usually paler; membrane uniform dusky tran lucent legs
gereenish-yellow;, under surface fuscous-brown the- genital region paler.
Beak reachXing first ventral. Antenna slender, three-fourths th:e length
of body; joints 1 and 2 yellow, 2 as long as head and ronotnunid;
of 3.
3 and ..4 fuScous, 3 two-fifths the length of 2; 4 one-half the le
Pronot-m finely transversely rugose, finely, unevenly but distinctly
punctate, sides straight, basal angle obtuse. Elytra:entire, finely, closely
and ratheF deeply punctate. Length, 357--3.8 m
Femae-Ovate
gradually widened fram head backward. Elytra reachingapex of abdomen, their: tips separately rounded; clavus scarcely: distit from corium;
cuneus absent membrne very srt. Atna longer than body.
Lengthh, 215 m.

md. June 3-Oct. 30; swept from
Marion and Knox cuntie-s,
hverbage along th:e alluvial banks of streams.: Dunedin and
Sanford-,-::-FlIt, Nov. 26-AprlI 4. Rangeszfrom-New Jersey
west to Indiana and southwest to Florida. Recorded also from
California. The only previous Florida station records are Lake
Worth and Atlantic Beach.
886 (1135). CrsATrroArsUS PUNCTULATUS (Reuter), 1876, 82.
Male-Elongate, slender, sides subparallel. Pale' brownish-yellow,
sparsely clothed with long, inclined yellowish hairs;cn:;eas in grat part
reddish:; membrane pale translucent, iridescent, apical half darker;, legs
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and antennae pale yellow* Elytra surpassing abdomen, finely and sparsely punctate. Female-Oblong-oval, widest behind the middle. Color and
pubescence as in male, front of head, scutellum, apical half of corium
and ventrals usually tinged with fuscous. Pronotum trapezoidal, but
slightly wider at base than longat middle, disk finely: sparsely punctate;
calli large, prominent, well separated. Elytra reaching sixth dorsal,
finely and thickly punctate, tips subtruneate, cuneus poorly differentiated,
Membrane scarcely evident. Antennae in both sexes .with joints 1 and 2
pale yellow, 1 three-fourths as long as width of vertex, 2 three and
one-half :times the length of 1; 3 and 4 dusky yellow, 3 two-fifths the
length of 2, 4 one-half as long as 3. Length, 2-3 mm.

Hillsboro Canal and Dunedin, Fla., Dec. 19-March 24.
Beaten: from foliage of wax-myrtle and taken :from beneath
boards.. -A neotropical species, described from. Texas. Known
from the West Indies and .not before recorded from Florida.
887 (). CERATOCAPSUS DRAKEI Knight, 1923, 533.
Elongate, sides subparallel. Head reddish, vertex darker; pronotum
brown, calli piceous; scutellum dark brown, both it and elytra sparsely
clothed with erect yellowish hairs, intermixed with short appressed silvery ones; clavus and corium yellowish-brown, translucent; mem brane
and veins pale, apical half darker; legs yellowish-brown; ventrals brownish-black.: Joints 1 and 2 of antenna. dull yellow, apex of 2 darker; 1
one-half longer than width of vertex; 2 three and: one-half times the
length of 1; 3 and 4 fuscous, 3 three-fifths as long as 2, 4 noarly threefifths. the length of 3. Beak reaching between hind CconE. Length 4.5 mm.

Recorded from New York and Alberta.
888 (-). COATOCAPSUS FUSCINUS Knight, 1923, 531.
Oblong-oval. Head dull yellow; pronotum brownish-black, basal
fourth: of disk yellowish, male, yellowish with only calli dark, female;
scutellum brownish--yellow, darker at base, both it and elytra clothed with
prominent subereet:yellowish hairs, intermixed with shorter, appressed
scale-like pLubescence; apical half of corium of male often heavily tinged
with fuscous; cuneus reddish; membrane pale hyaline, the middle of
apical half sometimes darker; legs and ventrals dull yellow, apical half
of hind femora reddish. Joints 1 and 2 of antennae yellow; 1 with-a red
spot on Dinner side at base, as long as width of vertex-; 2l
nearly four
times as long as 1; 3 yellowish at base, darker apically, one-half the
length of 2; 4 fuscons-brown, as thick as and one-fifth shorter than 3.
Beak reaching betwen: middle coxae. Length, 3.6-3.8 mm.

Marion Co., Ind.. July 10 (W. S. B.). Batavia, N. Y., Aug.
lo.; Ramsey Co., Minn., July 11 (Mimi. Univ. Coil.). Ranges
from New York West to Minnesota and south to Maryland.
Occurs on the black willow, Salix nigra Marsh.
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G~ATOCAPSUS RUFISTIGmUS Knight Ms.
Oblong-oval. Head yellow, often tinged with red; pronotum brownish-lck, the ::basal fourth paler; scutellum brownish-yellow par toward apex; clavus and eorium pale to dark brown, embolium yellowtranslcent, cuneus red; membrane a uniform dusky- translucent legs
greenish-yellow, the tibie and basal halves of all the femora more oTless tinged with red; under:surface greenish-yellow, heav tinge&d with
red, the pro- and meso-pleura sometimes fuscous-brown; Antennae stout,
hal the leth o body, of nearly equal thickness. throughout joint I
yellow with a small red spot near base, longer tha-n width of vertex,
male, three-fourths -s long, female; 2 yellow, gradually feebly thickened
from the base, nearly four times the length of 1; 3 and 4 reddish-yell,,
more or less tinged with red, united shorter than 2: 4 on Ihaf th leth
of 3. Eyes of male very large, their dorsal width greater than that of
vertex, coarsely granulated;ft of female smaller, more narrow than vertex,
more finely grnulated. Beak reaching btwen hindcx: . Entire u
surface, including: cun-es' but excepting head and membra coarsel
evenly: and deeply pctate each punctur bearing a long cnspicuous
yellowish inclined hair.. Length, 3.2-3.7 mm.
889: (-).

Dundin, Fla., Nbv.; 21-Aprnl 20. Frequent in fll and
and about the margins of dense hammocks and in low moist grounds: hiibenates
beneath tboards and other cover. The eyes: ,of male are! much
larger and consequently the width of vertex narrower than
in females.

spring on ferns and. other low herbae mi

890 (--). CtATOCPSU-S DIw LUS Knight, 1923, 533.
Oblo.ng-oal. Dark brown to piceous with pubescence as in key,on
elytra intermixed:with appressed silvery seale-like hairs; embolium yellowish-translucent, cuneus: reddish or reddish-brown;: membae pale fuscous-brown 0legs uniformly greenish-yellow; ventrals dark brown, shining. Antenns3 with joints I, 2 and basal half of 3 -yellowish, remainder
brownish joint I slightly shorr than width of vertex, male one-fif
shorter, feinale; 2 nearly four times the length of 1; 3 one-half as long
as 2, 4 three-fourths the length of 3. fBeak reaching between 1hind coxm.
Pronotum and elytra rather coarsely rugosely punctate. Length, 3.4-

3.6 tmmz

Dubois, III., July 2 (Iii. Nat. Hist. Surv. Coil.). Recorded only
from :New York.
891 (). EA APSUS INCISuS Knight, 19.23, 532.
Oblong-oval. H:ead blackish, reddish beneath; pronotum and scutellum black or brownish-black, the basal half of former often: n part paler;
elytra brownish-y-ellow, cuneus reddish or reddish-.brown; basal. half of
membrane and veins dusk apical half fuscous;. :legs grenish-yellow;
ventrals dark reddish-brown to piceous. Joints i and 2 of antenna dull
yellow; 1 tinged with reddish, slightly shorter than width of vertex, male,
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subequal thereto, female; 2 slender at base, feebly thickened aind dusky
apically, nearly four tim es longer than 1; 3 and 4 brownish, 3 slightly
less than half the length of 2, 4 one-fifth shorter- than 3. Beak reaching
hind margins of middle co.se. Length, 3.7-4 mm.

Ithaca, N. Y., July 26. (Minn. Univ. Coil.). Known: only from
New York, where it occurs on willow.
Tribe VI. SYSTELLONOTINI Knight, 1923, 497.

in

This. tribe, as characterized in the key, p. 796, is represented
the eastern: states by a single genus.

RSEICOPHANES 1euer 1876, 79.
Small elongate, slender, subglabrous species having.the head
large., its width..across the eyes but slightly:.narrower than base
of pronotumm, front subvertical, vertex Tmargine.d.: behind,
merged with the tylus in front; beak-reaching hind :..cox; antennae slender, nearly as long as -:-body, all the. joints subequal
in. thickness; pronotum (macropterous form) campanulate, as
wide at base as long, the base nearly twice as wide as apex,
disk.with sides feebly sin-uate, basal .portion convex, declivent
forward, hind.margin truncate, basal angles prominent; elytra

'~~~~~~~i

Fig.' Above, macropterous female at
iO

left- brac'hypterus femal

at mid le,

male at right. Beow, abdomen. of maropterous female at left; side view of
teroues female at middle; male abdomen at extreme right. '(After Osborn).

braechyp-
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dimorphic, in males, usually surpassing abdomen, cuneus declivent but fracture weak legs long, tbi fiely sinulose first
joint- of ;hind tarszi--longer than second. One spees- occurs im
the eastern states.
892 (1097)v. SERICOPHANES HEIDEMANNI Poppius, 1914a, 260.
Male-Elongate, slender, narrowed at middle. Head;, pironotum-,
scutellum and under surface dark chestnut-brown to blackish; elytra
pal&r:-brown, with a large rounded pale spot on middleof commissure
and two vatgue oblique ivery-gray blotches on corium, the basal one
reaching onto. clavus; membrane dusky pubescent, whitish at base; legs
reddishbrown, hind :cox paler. Ante'nna with jo'ints: 1 and 2 pale
browniish-yellow, finely 3bpise, 1 slightly stoutelr than -the others, a little
shorter than width of verte:x; 2 cylindrical, nearly five. tfimes as long as
1; 3 and 4 fuscous-brown, 3 two-thirds the length of 2, 4 subfnsiform,
two-thirds a's long as :3. Pronotum minutely -alutaceous; humeral angles
broadly rounded into basaI margin. Elytra with costal margins broadly
concave, ciiate -with minute yellow bristles; disk of corium smooth, beset
hars; membrane surpassing abdomen by more
*ith a feeet yelozwsh
than half its length. Brachypterous ealate-Ant-lik-e in form.. YellowElytra reahing only
ish brown.P.ronotum and abdomen -subglo
to bas- of thi-rd dorsal. Length, 3.1-3.5 mm. (:Fig 180).

Marion Co., Ind., Aug. 1; at desk light (F. S. B.)., Palos
Park and W:llow Springs, Ill., May 31-June -4 (GCerlmd). Record:ed only from New:England, New York and Minneota, but
probably to be found:: in intervening states north -of latituide
400. Occurs on upland grassy r'idges, the -maws also ofn at
light. Recordded m1ostly heretofore as S. ocellatus ReuLt.. a smaller and much paler 'Texan species. The S. noctuas.K.night
(1917b, 4) is d synonym of hidemnn-7'i".
Tribe VII

LOPIDINI Van Duzee, 1916a, 212 (topidearia4.

.rf1ib
-in the key, p. :77, blng three
a-s-ceharacterized
T-o- this tribes,
ha.rt-9
To.th..

beg

of our eastern genera of Orthotylirne.
KEY TO EASTERN GENERA OF. JOPFI:DNL.
a. Base of vertex without a bristle-bearing ridge across its full

width;

ti~per :ur-ace not beset wvith -numerous erect black bristles.
5. Base of tylus be a line drawn through the lowe margin of
eyes; cheeks not divided by an oblique suture beneathhe eyes;
elytra in great part gen or greenish-yellow.
I.

ILNACORA, P. 832.

65.-h; Base of tylus above a line drawn through the r m argin of the
eyes;- cheeks divided by an oblique suture leading.from base of
antennie to beneath eyes; elytra usually red and black, never
1. LOPIDA .p. :834.
green.

83 FAMILY XXIX.-MIRIRD2E.
832.
cc. Base of vertex with a high carina or ridge extending from eye to
eye, this beset with bristles; pronotum and elytra with numerous
erect black bristle-like hairs; color fuscous-brown.
IIIL HADRONEMA, p. 843.

1. ILNACORA Reuter, 1876, 85.
Elongate, slender, :subparallel species having the head. wider
across eyes than apex of pronotum its front nearly vertical;
vertex flattened, its base carinate at middle; cheeks strongly
convex; antenne about two-thirds the length of body, joints 1
and 2 of nearly equal thickness, 3 and 4 much more slender;
pronotum trapezoidal, without subapical stricture, but with a
transverse kridge befre the calli; scutellum flat triangular,
equilateral; mesoscutum concealed; elytra entire, surpassing
abdomen. Three species have been recorded from the eastern
states.
KEY TO', EASTERN SPECIES OF ILNACORA.

a. Under surface green or greenish-yellow; head wholly dull yellow.
893. STALIL.
aa. Under surface in great part or wholly black; head black, or yellow
with black lines or stripes.
b. Pronotum with a conspicuous round black spot behind e-ach callus;
eyes distant from front of pronotum; membrane dark brown.
894. MALINA.
66. Pronotum with at most a small spot of black pubescence behind each
callus; eyes almost contiguous with front of pronotum; membrane
dusky hyaline, the veins yellow.
895. DIVISA.
893 (1184). ILNACORLA STALlS Reuter, 1876, 86.
Color a nearly uniform pale green, fading to greenish-yellow, sparsely pubescent with inclined whitish hairs ahd usually with a small spot'
composed of black scale-like hairs behind each callus, another on base of
scutellum and one at inner basal angle of cuneus, these easily abraded
and often wanting; membrane pale hyaline with a -vague transverse fuscous bar behind the cells; legs and under surface greenish-yellow, the
tips of beak and tibiw and joint 3 of tarsi fuscous. Joint 1 of antennse
slightly longer -than width of vbrtex, pale yellowish with a ring near base
and a broader one behin d apex, blackish; 2 reddish-brown, usually fuscous at base and toward apex, three and :a half times longer than 1; 3
and 4 fuscous, united subequal in length to 2, 4 one-half as long as 3.
Length, 5.3-5.7 mm.

Marion, 'Putnam and Crawford counties, Ind., June 19-Sept.
5; probably occurs throughout the State. Swept from cocklebur,...ragweed and other herbage., mainly in low,. moist places,
though sometimes on high wooded ridges. Ranges from New
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York west to the Dakotas, Colorado and Texas. Not recorded
in the east south of New Jersey. The pubescence of upper surface is easily abraded and older examples are almost wholly
glabrous. In those just emerged the black scale-like hairs
form spots as mentioned in the' description; often, also. numerous smaller spots on the elytra.
894 (1185). ILNACORA MALINA (Uhler), 1877, 419.
Head black, shining, the vertex in part dull yellow; elytra and basal
half of pronotum bright green; front half of pronotum a broad stripe
each side of scutellum and legs
'greenish-yellow; a large round
spot behind each callus, middle
of scutellum and under surface
in great part blackish; membrane dark brown veins in part
paler. Joint 1 of antenna stoutest, slightly longer than width
of vertex, fuscous-brown, pale
at base; 2 fuscous, three times
as long as 1; 3 and 4 dusky, subequal in length, united slightly
longer than 2. Calli more
prominent with impression between them deeper than in stratli.
Elytra smooth, when fresh
sparsely pubescent with very
fine prostrate hairs; middle of

Fig. 181, x

7. (Original).

corium often with an elongate
patch of black deciduous scalelike hairs and sometimes with
a vague fuscous stripe along its
apical half. Length, 5.5-6 mm.
(Fig. 181).

Common throughout Indiana, May 19-Aug. 20. Swept
from foliage of Virginia creeper and poison ivy growing in low
alluvial soil ; also from herbage in dense woodland. Henderson,
Ky., June 15 (Marshall). Ranges from New England west to
South Dakota and Kansas and south to Maryland. Recorded
also from Texas and Mexico. The food plant, according to
Knight, is the rough-leaved goldenrod, Solidago ru-gosa Mill.,
growing in shaded damp places.
895 (1181). ILNACORA DIVISA Reuter, 1876, 86.
Pale greenish-yellow, vertex and front of pronotum often paler; head
with tylus, a median stripe on vertex and three lines or narrow stripes
on front, blackish; disk of pronotum with two small transverse spots of
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dense black pubescence; base of scutellum often with a triangular median
spot of similar pubescence; antennae yellowish, joint 1 with a basal and
apical black ring, 2 black at base, its apical portion and all of 3 and 4
fuscous-brown; legs yellow, apex of tibiae and tarsi black; joints 1 and 2
of beak yellow, 3 and 4 piceous; under surface black, opaque, clothed
with pale pubescence. Vertex distinctly wider and more flattened than
in our other species. Pronotum shorter with sides less convergent from
the base. Length, 5 mm.

Marshall and Ft. Snelling, Minn., June 19-July 12 (Minn.
Univ. Coll.). Described from Texas. Recorded from New Jersey and Colorado.
II. LoPIDEA Uhler, 1872, 411.
Elongate, subparallel, impunctate, almost glabrous species
having the head broader across eyes than apex of pronotum,
twice as long as broad, its front vertical, vertex subdepressed
and with an indistinct median basal carina; tylus prominent,
curved; eyes rather small, rounded, slightly protuberant, contiguous to pronotum, finely facetted; antennae about two-thirds
as long as body, variable in length as to species, joint 1 usually
the stoutest, 3 and 4 much more slender than either 1 or 2;
beak reaching or surpassing middle coxae; pronotum subtrapezoidal, about one-half wider at base than long, sides sinuate,
disk with a vague but evident constriction in front of middle
and-a transverse ridge in front of calli, basal portion convex,
humeral angles rounded, basal margin subtruncate; scutellum
triangular, equilateral; elytra entire, cuneus moderately deflexed. Males with left clasper broad, more or less flattened,
tip bifurcate.
The genus is closely allied to Ilnacora, but the species are
stouter of body with color never green as there. The genus
Lomnatopleura Reut. has been united with Lopidca by Knight
(1917c, 455) as he found the antennal characters upon which
it was chiefly based would not hold good in some of the western
forms. He has described 30 or more new species of Lopidea
since the Van Duzee Catalogue was issued, basing them mainly
upon the differences in the genital claspers of the males. The
student who wishes to identify them along this line is referred
to his papers on the genus as cited in the bibliography. Of the
50 species described from North America up to the present
writing, 18 are either recorded or known from the eastern
states. The original descriptions of these are widely scattered
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and a key leading up to their names very difficult to form.
Knight did not attempt one even for the 12 species he included
in the Hemiptera of Connecticut. The following will, perhaps
enable the student to correctly identify the majority of our
eastern species

86

KEY TO EASTERN SPECIES OF LOPIDEA.

a. Joints 1 and 2 of antennie very stout, joint 1 subclavate, 2 distinctly
thicker just behind middle than at apex. (Subgenus Lomcstopleura).
b. Femora black or brown; head in part black; length, 7 or more mm.
c. Calli red; scutellum not or -but slightly tinged with fuscous.
896. CIESAR.

Calli fuscous; scutellum strongly tinged with fuscous; host plant
898. REUTERi.
witch-hazel, Hamamelis virginiana L.
bb. Femora red; head mostly pale, sometimes tinged with fuscous, the
base and rarely the front of vertex black or fuscous; length not
more than 6.5 mm.
d. Embolium and pronotum wholly red; head wholly pale; calli red.
cc.

899.

INSTABILE.

dd. Embolium and usually the basal angles of pronotum straw-yellow;
front of head usually blackish; calli fuscous.
900.

MARGINALIS.

aa. Joints 1 and 2 of antenna slender, joint 1 cylindrical, 2 not distinctly
thicker just behind middle than at apex. (Subgenus Lopidea).
e. Larger, length 6 or more mm.
I. Pronotumn without a distinct blackish cross-bar on apical half;
cone and trochanters in great part or wholly pale; head usually
with two fuscous stripes which are more or less confluent behind.
g. Joint 1 of antennxw shorter than width of vertex; color orangeor brick-red; scuitellum and inner apical halves of clavus and
corium at most but slightly tinged with fuscous; host platit,
901. CONFLUENS.
leaf-cup, Polymnia uvedalia L.
gg. Joint 1 of antennae as long as or slightly longer than width of
vertex.
h. Scutellum, clanus and corium heavily tinged with black or fuscous.

i. General color deep red; middle of basal half of pronotum
heavily tinged with fuscous; length, 6-6.2 mm.; host plant,
the veiny pea or vetchling, Lathyrus venosus Muhl.
902.

LATHYRtE.

ii. General color orange- or dull clay-yellow; basal half of pronotumr not or lightly tinged with fuscous; length, 6.5-6.8 mm.;
host plant, black locust, Robinia pseudacacia L.
903.

ROBINIE.

hA. Scutellum, clavus and corium not at all or but lightly tinged
with fuscous; length, 6.5-7 mm.; host plant, American
bladdernut, Staphylea trifolia L.
s8Three species, L. hesperia (Kirk.), sayi Knight and florid-na (walker) are
not Included in the key, as no examples of them have been seen, and the original
descriptions, copied farther on in the text, contain no definite characters of sufficient importance to readily separate them from their allies.
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j. General color dull clay-yellow.
905. STAPHYLEX.
ii. General color bright red.
905a. var. SANGUINEA.
ff. Pronotum with a more or less distinct blackish cross-bar on or
just behind the calli, sometimes almost wholly blackish; middle
and hind coxe and trochanters in great part or wholly black,
front ones sometimes pale; head with front in great part black,
rarely with two distinct black stripes.
k. Basal half of pronotum pale or but feebly tinged with fuscous.
1. General color dark red; elytra rarely tinged with fuscous; female with embolium usually pale yellow; host plants, elm,
906. HEIDEMANNI
yarrow and probably goldenrod.
11. General color orange-yellow; apical halves of clavus and elytra
always heavily tinged with fuscous; host plant, false indigo,
907. AMORPILE.
Amorpha fruticosa L.
kU. Pronotum, except narrow front and side margins, heavily tinged
with fuscous; general color fuscous-brown, the narrow costal
margin and inner half of cuneus usually orange-red; host
plants the balsam poplar, Poplus balsamifera L., and cotton908. CUNEATA.
wood, P. deltoides Marsh.
et. Smaller, length less than 5.8 mm.
m. General color red or orange-yellow.
n. Pronotum wholly red; coxwr pale yellow; embolium of female
pale translucent yellow; host plant, rough-leaved goldenrod,
909. MEDIA.
Solidago rugosa Mill.
nn. Pronomum with calli and base fuscous; coxes fuscous; embolium
of female concolorous with corium; host plant, wild and culti910. DAYISI.
vated phlox.
mm. General color black or fuscous-brown.
o. Smaller, length, 4.8-5 mm.; legs pale fuscous, basal half of
femora and coxr straw-yellow with a pinkish tinge; host plant,
911. INCURVA.
honey locust, Gleditsei tricwanthos L.
oo. Larger, length, 5.7 mm.; legs black, trochanters and coxw paler;
912. SALiciS.
host plant, black willow, Salix nigra Marsh.
896 (1143). LOPIDEA C&ESAR (Reuter), 1876, 67.
Deep carmine-red; tylus, joints 1 and 2 of antennse, tibian and genital
region black; two vague stripes on front of head, base of vertex, membrane and femora fuscous-brown; scutellum and inner apical half of
clavus often slightly tinged with fuscous. Joint 1 of antennae stout,
narrowed at base, about as long as width of head; 2 densely clothed
with short stiff inclined -black hairs, three and a half times as long as 1,
the apical half tapering from the middle toward apex; 3 and 4 finely
pubescent with grayish hairs, 3 three-fifths as long as 2, 4 more slender
than and two-fifths the length of 3. Pronotum and scutellum smooth,
glabrous; clavus and corium very finely and sparsely pubescent, finely
rugose. Length, 7-8 mm.

Ft. Montgomery, N. Y., July 26 (Davis). The recorded range
extends from New England west to Michigan and Colorado and
southwest to North Carolina. The only mention of its habits is
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that of Hussey who says it is "One of the characteristic Hemiptera of the black oak association on the dunes of southeastern
Michigan. Nymphs were numerous early in July and the first
adults were taken July 20."
897 (1144). LOPiDEA HESPERIA (Kirkaldy), 1902b, 252.
"Male-Bright red, fusiform, very finely punctured. Head triahgular. Eyes piceous, slightly prominent; rostrum piceous, extending to
middle cone. Antenna black, shorter than body; first and second joints
slightly dilated; first as long as head; second more than twice the length
of first; third a little longer than first; fourth much shorter than third.
Prothorax with a callus on each side near fore border. Scutellum, legs,
membrane and hind wings black. Legs slender. Length of body, 2%
lines (4.5 mm.). St. John's Bluff, East Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq."

The above is the original description of the Capsus coccieus
Walker (1873, 93). As the name coccine-us was preoccupied, it
was changed to hesperia by Kirkaldy and was placed in the
genus Lomatopleura by Distant (1904, 109).
898 (-). LOPIDEA REUTER Knight, 1917c, 459.
Deep carmine red; scutellum and margins of commissure reddishfuscous; corium and cuneus with fuscous marks more narrow than in
enar, sparsely clothed with blackish pubescence; legs black; sternum,
ventrals 4-6 and genital segment blackish. Antenme as in a of
key, joint 1 slightly shorter than width of head, 2 three and three-fourths
times as long as 1, 3 two-thirds the length of 2, 4 three-fifths as long as
3. Length, 7 mm.

Ramapo, N. Y., and Hollister, Mo., July 22 (Davis). The
known range extends from Massachusetts and New York, west
to Missouri and -south to Virginia, but as its food plant, witch
hazel, is distributed throughout the entire eastern United
States and Canada, the range of the insect will probably be
found to be almost coextensive.
899 (1145). LOPIDRA INSTABILE (Reuter), 1909, 72.
Elongate, suboval. Bright carmine-red; scutellum in part, clavus
except the basal fourth, membrane and inner half of corium blackish-fuscous; tibiae and tarsi black. Antenna black, joints 1 and 2 thickly clothed
with stiff inclined bristle-like hairs; 1 as long as width of vertex, strongly
narrowed at base; 2 gradually thickened from base to middle, thence
narrowed to apex, three times longer than 1; 3 and 4 thickly clothed with
very fine grayish hairs, 3 two-thirds the length of 2, 4 more slender,
two-fifths as long as 3. Costal margin very broadly but visibly curved.
Length, 5.5-6 mm.

Dunedin, Fla., April 8-20 (W. S. B.). Tarboro and Laurel
Hill, N. Car., June-July (Briinley). Ramsey, N. J., July
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(Davis). About Dunedin it occurs in some numbers on the
foliage of the scurfy ericad, Xoisma fruticosa Michx., and other
shrubs in pine woods. Recorded from Crescent City and Sanford, Fla. Ranges from New York west to North Dakota and
southwest to Florida.
900 (1145a). LopnDEA MARGINALIS (Ruter), 1909, 72.
Closely allied to instabile. Front of head with a black spot, sometimes in great part fuscous; elytra widely and obscurely fuscous; scutellum and calli heavily tinged with fuscous; embolium pale yellow,
rarely bright red. Length, 6-6.5 mm.

Willow River, Minn., Aug. 7 (Minn. Univ. Coll.). Originally
described from Maryland as a variety of instabile. Raised to
specific rank by Knight on account of distinctions in the male
claspers. Recorded by him from Connecticut. Readily known
from other species of the subgenus by the pale embolium.
901 (1147). -LOPIDEA CONFLUENS (Say), 1832, 23; I, 343.
Orange-red to dull orange-yellows head with antenna, tylus, beak,
base of vertex and two stripes on front, fuscous-black; pronotumn vaguely,
seutellum, apical two-thirds of clavus and inner third of corium more or
less tinged with fuscous; narrow edge of embolium often yellowish translucent; membrane blackish-fuscous; legs fuscous-brown to blackish, the
coxne pale; under surface orange-red, mesosternum and genital region
usually darker. Joint 1 of antennse cylindrical, about one-fifth shorter
than width of vertex; 2 linear, of nearly equal thickness throughout,
about three times the length of 1; 3 three-fifths the length of 2, nearly
twice as long as 4. Form longer, with sides more parallel than in our
other species except staphylea and robinie. Length, 6.3-6.5 mm.

Frequent throughout Indiana, June August. Palos Park,
Ill., July 16 (Gerhard). Blowing Rock, N. Car., September
(Brimley). In Indiana it has been taken from the foliage of
Cratrgus;horse gentian, Triosteum perfoliatUm L. ; and other plants
along the margins of woods. The recorded range extends from
Quebec and New England west to Montana, Colorado and
Kansas, and southwest to Texas, but many of the older records
doubtless refer to species lately described by Knight.
LorPIA LATHYRA Knight, 1923b, 66.
Head, except cheeks, lore, and a vague spot on each side of vertex,
black; disk of pronotum fuscous-brown, the narrow front edge and side
margins red; scutellum, clavus, membrane and inner half of apical twothirds of corium dark fuseous-brown; legs fuscous-brown, the tibiae black,
cosn and trochanters in great part dull yellow; under surface red, the
902 (-).

mesosternum and genital region fuscous. Joints 1 and 2 of antenna
black, 1 as long as width of vertex; 2 cylindrical, three times as long as
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1; 3 and 4 clothed with a very short pale pubescence, 3 three-fourths the
length of 2, 4 two-fifths as long as 3. Length, 6-6.5 mm.

Palos Park, Ill., July 2; Anoka Co., Minn., July 6 (Gerhard).
Recorded by Knight from Minnesota, North Dakota, Manitoba
and Saskatchewan. In Anoka County, Minn., he found it so
numerous in July in spots that the host plant, Lathyrus venosus
MuhI., was largely killed. As this plant occurs in the northern
third of Indiana the bug will probably be found in that region.
In the Illinois specimens at hand both sexes have the embolium
and outer third of cuneus pale translucent yellow, not the
females alone, as stated by Knight.
903 (1149). LOPIDSEA ROBINIAE (Uhler), 1861, 24.
Dull orange- or clay-yellow; tylus, usually two stripes on vertex,
scutellum, clavus, inner apical half of corium and entire membrane fuscous; legs fuscous, the coxs and basal halves of femora dull yellow;
under surface orange- to clay-yellow, the middle of ventrals usually darker; antennae and beak dark fuscous-brown to black, the segments of the
former of the same relative length as in confluens. Length, 6.5-6.8 mm.

Vermilion, Marion, Putnam and Knox counties, Ind., July
17-Aug. 15; probably occurs on the black locust wherever that
tree is found in the State. Washington, D. C., July (Gerhard).
Its known or! recorded range extends from Ontario and New
England west to Indiana and southwest to North Carolina,
/
though the records are few.
904 (-). LoPIDEA SAY! Knight, 1918, 212.

"Male-Slightly smaller than staphylete, but very similar in coloration, the :antennae being more nearly linear; bright yellow to light orange,
the scutellum and more or less on each side of commissure, fuscous; base
of head and each side of median line of front, tylus, rostrum, antennz,
membrane, femora and tibiae, black. Sternum and sometimes part of the
venter, fuscous; genital claspers distinctive of the species. Female-Very
similar to the male but with more fuscous and less orange in the yellow.

Length, 6.1 mm.; width, 2.1 mm." (Knight).

The above is the original description. Described from
Brown's Ferry on Savannah River, S. Car., and Plummer's
Island, Md.
905 (-). LOPIDEA STAPHYLEAE Knight, 1917c, 460.
Dull clay-yellow; calli, narrow base of pronotum, scutellum, apical
two-thirds of clavus, membrane and inner half of corium more or less
tinged with fuscous; antennae, tylus and two stripes on vertex, dark
brown to blackish; legs and beak in great part blackish-fuscous, coxae,
trochanters and basal joint of beak yellowish; under surface dull orangeyellow, the mesosternum and genital region often darker. Joint 1 of
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antenna equal to width of vertex, male, slightly longer, female; 2 three
and a half times the length of 1, its apical third very slightly tapering; 3
linear throughout, three-fourths the length of 2; 4 one-fourth as long as
3. Length, 6.5-6.8 mm.

Marion and Floyd counties, Ind., May 31-June 23; swept
from its host plant, the bladder-nut. Recorded from New York.,
Maryland, Virginia and Michigan. Knight found it common
near Batavia, N. Y., the adults maturing July 18. Many of
them soon afterward left the host plant, congregating and
mating on nearby hickory trees. Hussey records it as very
common in late June on Staphylea in southwestern Michigan.
90Sa (-). LOP[DEA STAHYLE SANGUINEA Knight, 1917c, 461.
"Size, structure of antennae and male genital claspers not differing
appreciably from typical staphylea but the yellow coloration replaced by
bright red. Females much resembling those of reuteri and ciesar, but
distinguished from them by the slender form of antennae." (Knight).

Willow Springs, Ill., Aug. 2 (Gerhard).
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Minnesota.

Recorded from

906 (-). LOPIDEA HEIDEMANNI Knight, 1917c, 456.
Male-Dark red, antenna, tylus, front of head or two stripes thereon and bar across calli, black or blackish-brown; scutellum, membrane,
legs, metasternum and genital region fuscous-brown; remainder of under
surface red. Joint 1 of antenna feebly curved, one-half longer than
width of vertex; 2 three and one-half times the length of 1; 3 two-thirds
as long as 2, 4 one-fourth the length of 3. Elytra often slightly but visibly
tapering from base to apex, the clavus and corium usually with numerous
vague oblique rugae, very sparsely clothed with short fine yellowish-hairs;
costal margin with longer suberect blackish ones. Length, 6.7-7 mm.
Female-Slightly more robust than male, the elytra feebly broadly
curved from base to apex. Color somewhat paler, sometimes dull orangered, the dark cross-bar of pronotum rarely wanting; inner apical halves
of clams and corium often lightly tinged with fuscous; embolium usually
wholly pale yellowish. Length, 6.2-6.5 mm.

Marion and Putnam counties, Ind., June 1-July 5; beaten
from elm (W. S; B.). Columbus, Ohio, July 12; Palos Park,
Ill., June 7 (Gerhard). Swannanoa, N. Car., June 22 (Brimdev).
The known range extends from New England west to Illinois
and southwest to North Carolina. Near Batavia, N. Y., Knight
found it breeding on elm, the nymphs feeding and maturing on
the tender terminal growth, usually of young trees. Other
nymphs were taken from yarrow, Achillea mifllefolium L., and
reared to maturity. The vertex of male is more concave, with
eyes more prominent and set more obliquely than in the female
or in any of our other species..
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907 (9. LoPIDEA AMORPFHI Knight, 1923b, 65.
Elongate, subparallel, feebly tapering behind, male; slightly suboval, female. Dull orange-yellow with dark markings of head, pronotum,
legs and under surface as in heidemanni; elytra clothed with fine yellowish pubescence, the inner apical halves of clans and corium strongly
tinged with fuscous; front coxse dull yellow. Joint 1 of antennae nearly
twice as long as width of vertex, 2 three and one-half times the length
of 1; 3 and 4 densely clothed with very fine grayish pubescence, 3 onehalf the length of 2, 4 one-third as long as 3. Length, 6-6.3 mm.

Ramsey Co., Minn., July 8-18' (Gerh-ard). Recorded as yet
only from the type locality, but as the host plant occurs in
Indiana and ranges west of Ohio from Manitoba to Florida, the
known range of the insect will probably be much extended.
908 (1152). LOPIDEA CUNEATA Van Duzee, 1910, 79.
Oblong-ovate. Fuscous-brown; head dull brownish-yellow to fuscous, base of vertex black, front fuscous with a broad pale median
stripe; base of radial vein reddish; outer half of cuneus pale, tip black,
inner half red; membrane pale fuscous; legs brown, coxre, trochanters
and sometimes the base of femora, pale yellow; ventrals brown, their
sides paler, sometimes with reddish spots. Antennxe black, joint 1 as
long as width of vertex, 2 as long as head and pronotum united, 3 twQthirds the length of 2, 4 slightly shorter than 1. Beak reaching hind
coxn. ' Pronotum with sides broadly reflexed, calli strongly elevated, separated by a deep impression; basal half of disk minutely transversely
rugose. Length, 6 mm.

Gray Cloud and Ramsey county, Minn., July 12-20 (Minn.
Univ. Coll.). Recorded also from
Lancaster, N. Y., and Illinois,
the host plants as given in key.
Some specimens are almost
wholly fuscous-black.

ik-R.

909 (1146). LOPIDEA MEDIA (Say),
t7
|
1832, 22; I, 341.
Bright red to orange-red; tylus
and two stripes on front of Ihead
blackish; scutellum, apical half of
2lavus and inner apical third of corium
more or less tinged with fuscous, the
reddish always showing through the
_
infliscation; membrane and femora

Fig. 182, X 7. (After Lugger)

fuscous-brown; tibiae black, coxan pale
yellow; under surface red, the mesosternum and genital region blackish.
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Joint 1 of antennae subequal in length to width of vertex, one-third as
long as 2; 3 two-thirds the length of 2; 4 one-third as long as 3. Female
with the embolium and outer third of cuneus pale translucent yellow.
Length, 5.6-5.7 mm. (Fig. 182)..

Marion Co., Ind.; June 30 (W. S. B.). Swannanoa and Aberdeen, N. Car., June (Briinley). Described from Indiana. The
recorded range extends from Quebec and New England west to
North Dakota, Colorado and Kansas and south to New Jersey,
but many of the records are doubtful as to identity. For exmaple, Prof. Uhler once identified for me as -miedia what is now
recognized as con flutens, and the name media which he made the
type of the genus, served for years as a "catch-all" for almost
all specimens of Lopidea taken from Colorado eastward. In
founding the genus (1872, 411) and again (1878, 406) Uhler
mentioned his robinea, described in 1861, as a variety of media,
whereas if it is a variety of anything it is confluens. It would
not be surprising, therefore, if conzfluens was the species he had
in hand and therefore the generic type. However, Say's
description will fit any one of several species since described
more in detail, and calls for a species "one-fourth of an inch
(6.2 mm.) in length to tip of hemelytra," whereas what Knight
calls media is smaller with length as above given.
910 (-). LOPIDEA DAVISi Knight, 1917c, 458.
Elongate-oblong, more robust than media. General color reddishorange; antennae, tylus, front of head and legs black; calli and base of
pronotum, scutellum, clavus, inner half of corium and membrane dark
fuscous-brown; under surface with middle fuscous-brown to black, sides;
pale. Joint 1 of antennw slightly shorter than width of vertex; 2 three
and a fourth times longer than 1, 3 two-thirds the length of 2, 4 twofifths as long as 3. Female more robust than male, with costal margin
of elytra very slightly but visibly curved. Length, 5.5-5.7 mm.

Marion, Knox and Posey counties, Ind., June 19-Sept. 19;
swept from Phlox divaricata L. growing in dense wooded ravines;
also taken from the garden phlox, P. paniculata- L. The known
range extends from New York west to Minnesota and Arkansas and south to Virginia. "A serious pest on cultivated Phlox
and may very well be called the phlox plant bug" (Knight).
LOPIDEA INCURVA Knight, 1918, 214.
Fuscous-brown, often with a reddish tinge; cheeks, lorne, median
stripe on vertex, narrow front and side margins of pronotum, enmbolium
and outer margin of cuneus reddish-yellow; membrane, antennae, beak
and tarsi dark fuscous. Joint 1 of antennae two-thirds as long as width
911 (-).
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of vertex; 2 slightly thickest at middle, tapering toward base and apex,
nearly four times as long as 1; 3 linear, two-thirds the length of 2; 4
one-third as long as 3. Length, 4.8-5 mm.

Marion and Vigo counties, Ind., June 22-Aug. 1; common
July 5 in all stages on foliage of honey locust. Recorded only
from Langdon, Mo., and Galesburg, Ill. It is the smallest of
our eastern species.
912 (-). LOPIDEA SALICJs Knight, 1917c, 457.
Head, calli, scutellum, cuneus and clavus in great part reddish-fuscous; prosternum, propleura and basal angles of pronotum yellowish-; remainder of upper surface red. Antenn2 dark brown, joint 1 as long as
width of head, 2 three times as long as 1, 3 three-fifths the length of 2;
4 one-half as long as 3. Length, 5.7 mm.

Ramsey Co., Minn., June 27 (Miun. Univ. Coll.). Known
elsewhere only from New York, where it occurred in June on
the black willow.
913 (1148). LoPIDEA FLORIDANA (Walker), 1873, 97.
"Female :-Red, fusiform, very finely punctured. Head triangular4
Eyes piceous, prominent. Rostrum extending to hind coxte. Antennae
black, slender, as long as body; first joint-.red, as long as head; second
more than twice the length of first; third much shorter than second;
fourth less than half the length of third. Prothorax with a callus on
each side in front. Legs piceous, slender. Membrane blackish. Hind
wings cinereous. Length of body, 2 lines. "St. John's Bluff, East Florida.
Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq."

The above is the original description of Walker's Capsus floridanus and if it refers to a Lopidea may be applied to any one of
a half dozen or more known species. Only a study of the type
will show its present status.
III. HADRONEMA Uhler, 1872, 412.
Elongate, subparallel species having the head wider across
eyes than apex of pronotum, its front subvertical; vertex convex without median groove, its base with a prominent, slightly
curved carina across its full width; beak reaching middle coxae;
pronotum with a transverse impression behind the calli but
without a ridge in front of them as in Ihzacora and Lopidea;
mesoscutum narrowly exposed; elytra entire, cuneus scarcely
distinct from corium; entire upper surface beset with numerous
erect black bristle-like hairs. Other characters as in Lopidea.
One of the five known North American species occurs in our
territory.
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914 (1153). HADRONEMA MILITARIS Uhler, 1872, 471.
Black, opaque, with a leaden tinge; flanks and basal half of pronotum in part reddish-yellow; embolium and outer half of cuneus pale yellow; membrane blackish-fuscous; legs and under surface bluish-black, the
ventrals sparsely clothed with rather long appressed yellowish hairs, their
lateral edges pale. Antenna black, half the length of body; joint 1 twothirds as long as width of vertex; 2 cylindrical, three and one-half times
the length of 1; 3 and 4 thinner than 2, subequal in thickness, densely
clothed with fine yellowish hairs; 3 three-fifths the length of 2, 4 onethird as long as 3. Hind lobe of pronotumn conspicuously transversely
rugose, its basal angles broadly rounded. Length, 5-6 mm.

Lake Co., -Ind., May 29; swept in some numbers from the
white false-indigo, Baptisia leucantha Torr. & Gray. Ranges from
New York west to the Pacific, feeding on several species of
Baptisia. Recorded also by Distant from Mexico.
Tribe VIII. ORTHOTYLINI Van Duzee, 1916a, 211 (Orthotylaria).

To this tribe, as characterized in the key, p. 797, belong
eleven of our eastern genera of the subfamily Orthotylinoe.Y7
KEY TO EASTERN GENERA OF TRIBE ORTHOTYLINI.
a. Disk of pronotum transversely sulcate behind the calli, the sulcus
extending over the sides; calli distinctly arched, separated by a

depression.
b. First antennal not or but slightly longer than width of vertex;
female usually suboval, brachypterous, with second antennal distinctly thickened toward apex; color black with pale markings.
I. GLOBICEPS, p. 845.
bb. First antennal nearly as long as width of head across eyes, thicker
on basal half and tapering apically; second antennal linear in
both sexes; color green or greenish-yellow.
II. BLEPHARIDOPTERUS, p. 847.
aa. Disk of pronotum without a transverse sulcus; calli not so distinctly
arched.
c. Pronotal disk margined at sides; second antennal swollen, fusiform;
vertex with a distinct basal margin; upper surface sparsely
clothed with whitish scales; general color dull red or black.
III. HETEROCORDYLUS, P. 847.
cc. Pronotal disk without marginal carinte, the sides sometimes obtusely rounded; second antennal linear, rarely (Heterotomcr) much
thickened and fusiform; basal margin of vertex often feeble or
wanting.
d. Eyes placed near or before the middle of sides of head; elytra in
great part translucent hyaline; costal margin of elytra fringed
with fine hairs.
57The European species, Cyllocoris histionicug (Linn.). Van Duzee number 1155,
has no definite station record for this country, and Knight (1922, 281) doubts its
occurrence. The genus is therefore not Included in the key.
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e. Form oblong-oval; membrane of nearly the same texture as
corium and with only one cell; base of vertex carinate.
IV. HYALOCHLORIA, p. 848.
ee. Form elongate, subparallel; membrane differing in texture from
corium and with two cells; base of vertex not carinate, male,
very obtusely so, female.
V. DIAPHNIDIA, p. 849.
dM. Eyes placed near hind margin of head, close to pronotal angles;
elytra rarely in great part hyaline.
If. First antennal with a black line on each side, these connected
beneath near apex; eyes, viewed from above, elongate, their
inner margins parallel; color white or greenish, clothed with
rather long white pubescence.
VI. REUTRERIAp. 851.
ff. First antennal without black lines; eyes not so elongate, their
inner margins diverging.
g. Joints 1 and 2 of antennae strongly swollen, 2 fusiform; membrane finely rugose; third and fourth antennals united only
half the length of second.
VII. HETEROTOMA, p. 851.
gg. Joint 2 of antenna linear; membrane not rugose; third and
fourth antennals united distinctly more than half as long as
second.
h. Head vertical, viewed from above not prolonged in front of
eyes; pronotum of male campanulate, sinuate at base, the
humeral angles prominent; female usually brachypterous, the
abdomen very broad.
VIII. MECOMMA, p. 852.
Ah. Head declivent, viewed from above prolonged before the front.
margin of eyes; pronotum trapezoidal, humeral angles not
abruptly prominent; sexes similar.
i. Head strongly compressed apically; vertex declivent behind,
not margined at base, usually with a small pale spot each
side; basal width of pronotum very little greater than width
of head.
IX. CYRTORHINUS, p. 853.
ii. Head not distinctly compressed apically; vertex usually margined at base, when black never with a pale spot each side;
base of pronotum distinctly wider than head.
j. Base of vertex carinate, sometimes obtusely so, the carina
never beset with bristly hairs; beak usually reaching hind
cox.e; xyphus moderately sulcate, its sides V-shaped.
X. ORTHoTYLUS, p. 854.
ii. Base of vertex not carinate, the basal margin beset with
bristly hairs and with an alutaceous glabrous spot adjoining the eye each side; beak not passing hind margin of
mesosternum; xyphus deeply excavated, its sides U-shaped.
XI. NOCTUOCORIS. p. 865.

I. GLOBICEPS LePeletier & Serville, 1825, 326.
Elongate, narrow, subparallel species (male) or suboval
(female), having the head wider across eyes than long, its
front vertical; beak reaching middle coxe; antennae shorter
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than body, joint 1 stout, subeylindrical, 2 thickened toward
apex, more so in female; pronotum elongate-trapezoidal, broader at base than long, otherwise as in key; scutellum triangular,
equilateral, convex, with a transverse groove across basal third;
elytra dimorphic, in macropterous male longer than abdomen,
clavus deflexed to corium, the latter subconvex, cuneus long
triangular, feebly deflected; hind tarsi with joint 2 longest, 1
shortest. Three species have been recorded from North
America, two of them from our territory.
KEY TO EASTERN SPEOCIES OF GLOBICEPS.
a. Elytra of female reaching behind middle of abdomen with membrane
short but distinct; second antennal thickened toward apex in both
sexes; base of vertex margined in male, not margined in female.
915. FLAVOMACULATUS.
aa. Elytra of female reaching only base of third dorsal, devoid of clavus,
cuneus and membrane; second antennal of male but slightly thickened toward apex; base of vertex not margined in either sex.
916. DIsPAR.
915 (1161). GLOBICEPS FLAVOMACULATUS (Fabricius), 1794, 182.
Black, sparsely clothed with short silvery-white hairs; elytra with
costal margin pale dull yellow, blackish at base; corium with a large
triangular yellowish-white spot on basal half, and a dark brown band
across apical fourth, cuneus with basal half yellowish-white; membrane
blackish, iridescent, inner cell and sjot near tip of cuneus whitish; legs
reddish-brown, tibiae and tips of femora usually paler. Joint I of antennae brownish-yellow, as long as width of vertex; 2 black, male, paler at
base, female, four times as long as 1; 3 and 4 pi&eous, 3 two-fifths the
length. of 3, twice as long as 4. Length, 5-6 mm.

(British Mus. Coll.). A palaearctic European species recorded
in this country from Ontario and doubtfully from Pennsylvania,
but Knight (1922, 281) states that these records require verification. Common in England in July on Unzbelliferw and
amongst roots of grasses.
916 (-). GLOBICEPS DISPAR (Boheman), 1852, 72.
Male-Elongate, subparallel. Black, vertex often with a pale spot
each side; clavus and apical half of corium pale fuscous, cuneus and
basal half of corium pale translucent, the former with apex and inner
margin dusky; membrane pale fuscous, cells whitish, iridescent, veins
darker; legs straw-yellow, hind tibite and third joint of tarsi dusky; ventrals black, shining; Joint 1 of antennae dull yellow, as long as width of
vertex; 2 black, paler at base, four times as long as 1; 3 yellowish, dusky
toward apex, three-fifths the length of 2; 4 fuscous, one-half as long as 3.
Pronotum with disk strongly widened across humeral angles. Elytra
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surpassing abdomen by one-half the length of membrane. Brcahypterous
female-Suboval. Black, shining; elytra whitish-translucent, with base
and cross-bar on apical third fuseous. Head and abdomen subglobose.
Second antennal strongly clavate. Elytra oblong, narrowed at base, their
tips upeurved. Length, 3.2-43 mm.

Fritton and Gimingham, Norfolk, England, August (British
-Mus. Coill). An introduced European species, known in this
country from Glen House, N. Hamp.; Parry Sound, Ontario, and
Colorado.
II. 'BLEPHARIDOPTERLUS Kolenati, 1845, 107.
Elongate, narrow, somewhat delicate species having the head
wider across eyes than long, its front vertical; beak reaching
hind coxae; antennae longer than body; pronotum subcampanulate, broader at base than long, humeral angles elevated, hind
margin concave; scutellum as in Globiceps; elytra entire, longer
than abdomen, inner half of clavus flat, outer half deflexed to
corium, cuneus long, triangular, feebly deflexed; hind tarsi with
joints 2 and 3 subequal, 1 shorter. One palaearctic European
species occurs in our territory.
917 (-). BLEPHARIDOPTERUS ANGULATUS (Fallen), 1807, 76.
Elongate, narrow, subparallel. Green or yellowish-green, fading to
dull yellow, sparsely clothed with fine suberect dusky hairs; hind angles
of pronotum black; elytra subtranslucent, clavus pfreous along the commissure, its disk and that of corium with numerous minute dark green
dots; membrane whitish-hyaline, iridescent, darker between tips of cells
and apex, veins green; legs greenish-yellow, knees of tibia black, tarsi
brown. Joint 1 of antennte yellowish, base and sometimes apex black, twothirds as long as head and pronotum united; 2 more than twice as long
as 1, yellowish, with a black ring near base, apex brownish; 3 and 4
piceous-brown, 3 almost as long as 2, 4 one-third the length of 3. Length,
5-5.5 mm.

Cheshunt, England, Aug. 29 (British Mus. Coil.). Known in
this country only from Halifax, Nova Scotia. Common in England on alders in July and August.
Ill. HETEROCORDYLUS Fieber, 1858, 316.
Elongate, rather robust species having the head triangular,
slightly wider across eyes than apex of pronotum, its front
declivent; beak reaching hind coxe; antennae shorter than
body; eyes large, prominent; pronotum trapezoidal, sides
straight, disk but slightly declivent from the base forward,
hind margin truncate; mesoscutum exposed; elytra entire, sur-
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passing abdomen, cuneus long, triangular, but little deflexed;
hind tarsi with joints 2 and 3 subequal, 1 two-thirds the length
of 2. One species occurs in our territory.
918 (1127). HETEROCORDYLUS MALINUS Reuter, 1909, 71.
Dark red to fuscous-black, thinly clothed with white closely appressed
scales and very fine yellowish hairs. Males usually fuscous-black with
basal angles of pronotum and elytra
red, embolium and cuneus with a reddish tinge; antennae, legs and under
surface dark fuscous-brown, the ventrals tinged with reddtish. Females
usually with head, apical half of
pronotum, scutellum, inner half of
clavus and membrane fuscous-black,
remainder of upper surface red;
sometimes nearly wholly fuscous.
fi Joint
\ 1 of antenna subclavate, subequal in length to width of vertex; 2
subfusiform, clothed with bristle-like
.hairs, three times longer than 1; 3 and
4 linear, clothed with short fine brown
hairs 3 two-fifths the length of 2, 4
one-half as long as 3. Last ventral of
male with a deep V-shaped notch.
Length, 5.7-6.5 mm. (Fig. 183).
Fig. 183 Female X 7. (Original).
Vermilion, Fountain, Marion

and Harrison counties, Ind., May 10-June 17. Beaten in numbers from the flowers and foliage of the large-fruited thorn or
red-haw, CratrEgus punctatus Jacq. Henderson, Ky., June 1 (Marshall). Recorded only from New Hampshire, New York and
Glen Ellyn, Ill. Occurs with Lygidea mendax Reut. on apple trees
in New York, often doing much damage by deforming with
their punctures a large proportion of the fruit.
IV. HYALOCHLORIA Reuter, 1907b, 18.
Small oval, greenish hyaline species having the head narrower than base of pronotum, its front vertical, truncate above,
not produced in front of eyes, vertex broadly concave between
the eyes and with an impressed median line, its basal margin
curved, feebly carinate; antennae very slender, pilose, half the
length of body; pronotum subtrapezoidal, twice as wide at base
as long, sides feebly sinuate, apex one-half the width of base,
disk with a transverse impression behind the calli which are
united at middle to form a preapical collar-like ridge, hind mar-
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gin broadly concave, impressed each side near basal angles;
scutellum triangular, convex, as long as pronotum with transverse groove in front of the exposed elevated mesoscutum;
elytra entire, surpassing abdomen, conjointly oval, costal margin broadly curved; legs slender, tibiae without spines, finely
setose. One of the three known species occurs in Florida.
919 (1168168). HYALOCHLORIA CAVICEPS Reuter, 1907b, 20.
Oblong-oval. Color uniform pale greenish- or greenish-yell-ow, shining, sparsely clothed with suberect yellowish hairs; eyes brown; apex of
scutellu'm green.; tarsal claws fuscous. Joint 1 of antehnna3 stout, yellow,
about one-half as long as width of vertex; 2 greenish, usually fuscous at
base and apex, one-fourth shorter than basal width of pronotum; 3 and 4
blackish, subequal in length, united about three-fourths the length of 2.
Length, 2-2.2 mm.

Dunedin and Royal Palm Park, Fla., Dec. 1-April 8; swept
from low roadside herbage. Described from Jamaica. Recorded heretofore in this country only from Biscayne Bay, Fla.
V. DIAPHNIDIA Uhler, 1895, 43.
Elongate, subelliptical, delicate, opaque species having the
front of head subvertical, slightly longer than width of vertex,
tylus projecting beyond the line of face, curving beneath; beak
usually reaching hind coxae, its basal joint shorter than under
side of head; antennae slender, nearly as long as body; pronotum trapezoidal, side margins almost straight, oblique, disk
usually with a shallow impressed line behind the calli; elytra
long and wide, nearly flat, subhyaline, the costal margin reflexed; abdomen very narrow. Four species are recorded from
the eastern states.
KEY TO EASTERN

SPECIEiS OF DIAPUNIDIA.

a. Larger, length 4 or more mm.; head not black.
b. Beak reaching between front coxae; color green or greenish-white;
length, 5.5 :mm.
920. DERBLIS.
Hb. Beak reaching beyond middle coxx.
c. Antennie almost wholly greenish-white; length, 4-4.3 mm.
921. PELLUCIDA.
cc. Second antennal fuscous or black, third and fourth fuscous; length,
5 m.
922. PROVANCHERI.
aa. Smaller, length 3-3.5 mm.; head black.
923. CAPITATA.

DIAPHNIDIA DEETLIS Uhler, 1895, 43.
Elongate-oblong. Uniform pale green or greenish-white; pronotum,
sides of head and under surface minutely pubescent; beak yellowish, black
at tip; legs pale green, tibiae tinged with yellowish, their spines dark,
920 (1165).
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base and apex of tarsi piceous; ventrals silvery-greenish. Antennae yellowish, joint 1 longer than head, stouter than 2, narrowed toward base;
2 cylindrical, as long as outer margin of corium. Pronotum one-third
wider than long, disk flat, finely rugose, side margins feebly sinuate in
front of humeral angles. Elytra minutely scabrous. Length, 5.5 mm.

Ranges from Ontario and New England west to Colorado and
California. Host plant as yet unknown.
921 (1166). DIAPHNIDIA PELLUCIDA Uhler, 1895, 44.
Pale green fading to yellowish-white, sparsely clothed with very fine
suberect whitish hairs; under surface and legs more yellowish, the genital
region, tarsal claws and fourth antennal often tinged with fuscous. Joint
1 of antennae longer than head, narrowed at base, 2 four times as long as
1, 3 two-thirds the length of 2, 4 one-third as long as 3. Pronotum onethird wider at base than long, calli rather prominent, with an impressed
space between them, basal margin straight, hind angles subacute. Clavus
and corium minutely scabrous. Length, 4-4.3 mm.

Washington, D. C., July 14 (Gerhard). Ranges from Quebec
and New England west to the Pacific; in the east not recorded
south of Maryland. Host plants, apple, hop hornbeam, maple,
hazelnut and hickory. Van Duzee (1912a, 489) says that:
"It seems to be common throughout the eastern United States
and Canada. It occurs most frequently on hickory trees and
has a most annoying habit of biting sharply should it land
where the skin is wet with perspiration."
922 (1167). DIAPHNIDIA PROVANCHERI (Burque), 1887, 144.
Pale translucent greenish-yellow, sometimes with calli and basal half
of pronotum in part vaguely brownish; tibiae and tarsi usually lightly
tinged with fuscous. Antennae as in key, joint 1 dull yellow, slightly
longer than width of vertex, 2 four times as long as 1, 3 three-fourths
as long as 2, 4 one-third the length of 3. Length, 5 mm.

St. Anthony Park and Two Harbors, Minn., June 18-Aug.
20 (Minn. Univ. Coll.). Ranges from Quebec and New England
west to California; in the east rarely found south of latitude
420, Occurs on hickory, oak, willow, beech and yellow birch.
923 (1168). DIAPHNIDIA CAPITATA Van Duzee, 1912a, 490.
Pale greenish-yellow, translucent; head shining black, eyes brown or
gray; membrane pale hyaline, feebly iridescent. Joint 1 of antennablackish-fuscous, as long as -width of vertex, 2 brown, paler at middle,
three and one-half times the length of 1. Head smaller, vertex relatively
wider and more convex thani in our other species. Beak reaching hind
coxae. Length, 3-3.5 mm.

Ottawa, Ont., July 2 (Van Dwvee). Cloquet, Minn.. Aug. 1
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(Mittit. Utniv. Coil.). Recorded elsewhere only from New York.
Breeds on witch hazel; occurs also on beech and yellow birch.
VI. REUTERIA Puton, 1875, 519.
Elongate- subparallel, pubescent species having the head porrect, wider across eyes than apex of pronotum, its front declivent, base of vertex not carinate; eyes large, coarsely granulated; beak reaching hind coxae; antennae moderately stout
shorter than body; pronotum trapezoidal, nearly as wide at
base as long, sides straight, apex half the width of base, hind
margin truncate, basal angles rounded; elytra entire, almost
flat, surpassing abdomen; cuneus deflexed, fracture weak, legs
long and slender. One species is known.
924 (1169) . REUTERIA IRRORATA (Say), 1832, 25; I, 346.
Pale white; elytra and hind femora, when fresh, usually marbled
with greenish-black spots; apical fourth of enibolium and outer margin
of cuneus usually more or less tinged with fuscous; tarsi fuscous-brown.
Joint 1 of antenna with black lines as in key, subequal in length to width
of vertex; 2 pale straw-yellow, fuscous at base, three and a half times
longer than 1. Commissure longer than scutellum. Entire upper surface sparsely clothed with long whitish hairs; costal margin ciliate with
same. Length, 4.3-4.5 mm.

Staten Island, N. Y., Aug. 6 (Davis). Swannanoa, N. Car.,
July (Brisnley). Described from Indiana. Ranges from Ontario
and New York west to North Dakota, Iowa and Kansas and
south to Maryland and North Carolina. Recorded also from
Europe and Mexico. Breeds on linden and white oak.
VII. HETEROTOMA Latreille, 1829, 199.
Elongate, slender species having the head one-half wider
across eyes than long, front vertical; antenna shorter than
body, joints 1 and 2 very strongly swollen, 3 and 4 filiform;
eyes large, prominent, subglobose; beak reaching first ventral;
pronotum trapezoidal, one-third wider at base than long at
middle, declivent forward, calli distinct, sides feebly concave,
not carinate, front angles rounded, hind ones acute; scutellum
triangular, equilateral; elytra surpassing abdomen, clavus deflected to corium, cuneus long, triangular; joints of bind tarsi
subequal in length. One species is known.
925 (1180%).

HETEROTOMA MERIOPTERUM (Scopoli), 1763, 131.

Olive-gray or dark brown, thickly clothed with appressed whitish
hairs and suberect darker ones; inner margin of clavus and costal mar-
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gin of corium blackish, the latter ciliate; cuneus tinged with reddish, its
outer margin fuscous; membrane blackish with a subtriangular white
spot opposite tip of cuneus, veins reddish-brown; legs yellowish-white,
joint 3 of tarsi and claws brown; ventrals black. Joints 1 and 2 of antennw black, thickly pilose with black hairs; 1 cylindrical, as long as
head, 2 fusiform, flattened on sides, stouter and three times longer than
1; 3 and 4 fuscous, pale at base, much more slender, united about onehalf the length of 2, 4 three-fifths as long as 3. Pronotum finely transversely rugose. Length, 4.5-5 mm.

Horcham Road, Sussex and Muswell Hill, England, JulyAugust (British Mus. Coll.). Recorded in this country only
from Honeoye Falls, N. Y., where it was taken in a nursery.
In England it is said to be common in summer on nettles and
other plants along hedges.
VIII. MECOMMA Fieber, 1858, 313.
Elongate, sides subparallel, male, oblong-oval, female; head
wider across eyes than long, vertex feebly convex, its base not
carinate; beak reaching hind coxae; eyes large, prominent;
-scutellum triangular, equilateral, with transverse channel near
base; elytra of male entire, surpassing abdomen, clavus convex, corium flat; of female, short, reaching middle of abdomen, their tips rounded, the corium only present; hind tarsi
with joint 2 longest, 1 shorter than 3.
But one species occurs in our territory, the records of M.
amblitins (Fall.) from British America belonging to gilzipes
(Stal), as pointed out by Knight.
926 (1188). MECOMMA GILVIPES (Stal), 1858, 187.
Male -Black, elytra in great part dull yellowish-translucent, feebly
tinged with fuscous, clavus more strongly fuscous; membrane pale
hyaline, veins pale brown; antenna fuscous-brown, thickly pilose; legs
dull yellow. Pronotum campanulate, broader at base than long, its hind
margin slightly concave, exposing the mesoscutum. Elytra surpassing
abdomen by the full length of membrane, their costal margins finely
ciliate. Female--Black, shining; elytra dull yellow; legs pale strawyellow. Antennae as long as body, joint 1 and base of 2 yellow, remainder
piceous; 1 as long as width of vertex, 2 three and one-half times as long
as 1, feebly thickened toward apex; 3 three-fourths the length of 2, 4
three-fifths as long as 3. Pronotum subquadrate, front angles rounded,
calli large, rather low, separated by a shallow fovea. Elytra obovate,
reaching fourth dorsal, their tips broadly obliquely rounded. Length,
male, 4.3-4.5 mm.; female, 2.7-3 mm. (Fig. 176, a).

Machias, Me., July 22; Wanakena, N. Y., Aug. 3 (British Mus.
Coil.). Selkirk Mountains, British Columbia, Aug. 9 (Mbini.
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Univ. Coll.). Ranges from Ontario and New England west to
the Pacific, north of latitude 420. Occurs upon rank herbage in
moist shaded locations.
IX. CYRTORHINUS Fieber, 1858, 313.
In addition to the characters given in generic key, the members of this genus have the beak reaching between middle
coxae; antennae finely pilose, joint 1 three-fourths or more as
long as width of vertex; elytra- in both sexes entire, longer
than abdomen in males, the cuneal fracture subobsolete. Two
species occur in the eastern states.
SPOCES OF CYRTORHINUS.
a. Pronotum wholly black; elytra fuscous.
927. CARIcIS var. VAGUs.
aa. Apical half of pronotum in part pale yellow; etytra sordid white.
KEY TO EASTERN'
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PYGMAUS.

927 (11864). CYRTORHINUS CARICIS VAGUS Knight, 1923, 511.
Elongate-oblong. Head, pronotum and scutellum black, shining;
elytra a nearly uniform pale-subhyaline fuscous, minutely and sparsely
pubescent, embolium somewhat paler; clavus sometimes tinged with fuscous; legs greenish-yellow, coxve and hind femora often in part fuscous.
Antenna fuscous-black, the incisure between joints 1 and 2 pale; joint 1
slightly shorter than width of vertex; 2 three times longer than 1; 3
two-thirds the length of 2, 4 one-third as long as 3. Pronotum minutely
transversely rugose. Length, 2.8-3 mm.

Raleigh, N. Car., Aug. 10 (Brimley). Recorded elsewhere
only from New York, New Jersey and Virginia. Knight (1917b,
25:0) first recorded this as the European C. caricis (Fall.), but
later described it as a variety of that species. The typical
caricis is known from Colorado and in Europe occurs amongst
sedges in damp places.
928 (11861h). CYRTORHINUS PYGMEIUS (Zetterstedt), 1838, column 279.
Elongate, sides subparallel, male; suboval, female. Head black, shining; pronotum and scutellum fuscous, the former with area in front of
and between calli dull yellow; elytra dull whitish-translucent; membrane
pale hyaline, iridescent; legs straw-yellow; ventrals dull yellow with a
fuscous stripe at sides. Joint 1 of antennae as long as width of vertex,
shining black, its apical fourth yellow; 2 fuscous-black, three times as
long as 1; 3 and 4 dusky yellow, subequal in length, united one-third
longer than 2. Upper surface sparsely clothed with very fine inclined
dusky hairs. Elytra of male slightly surpassing abdomen; of female
reaching sixth dorsal. Length, 3-3.2 mm.

Carmarthen and Poole Harbor, England, August (British Mus.

